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Abstract

Aragonitic crossed lamellar structure is found onlv in molluscan shells and not among other
invertebrates. The docoglossan archaeogastropod Patella in addition has a unique crossed lamellar
structure the Docoglossa from other Archaeogastropoda. Both t-rpes of crossed lamellar structure in
the same shell of Patella crenata are described in detail. In the diagenetically altered fossil shells
both structural trpes are diffrcult to distinguish from each other. The shell structure of modern and
fossil archaeogastropods is discussed and connected with the morphology of the shell. An inner
nacreous larer is commonly found connected to an outer complex crossed lamellar laver that
resembles the crossed composed of calcite. lt distinguishes. but is not identical with it. After
diagenesis this outer layer can resemble a true crossed lamellar layer. A coherent place in the
taxonomic si'stem is presented for the Archaeogastro@a which is based mainly on features of the
ontogenv of the shell and can also be detected on a fossil. Archaeogastropod evolution began latest
during the Ordovician. From that time onward their developmenl occurred indepedently from the
members of the other still existing subclasses Neritimorpha. Caenogastropoda and Heterostropha.
Due to the absence of a larval shell in the archaeogastropod shells provide less information than in
the other three subclasses of the Gastropoda. and tracing of lineages within the subclass is diffrcult.
Here shell structure data are helpful. Nacre and calcitic crossed lamellar structure are only found in
some archaeogastropods among the Gastropoda. The classification available from the text books is
not satifacton'especiallv in regard to the numerous fossíls. Thus morphogroups are introduced and
characterized u'hich are , thought to be more helpfull in tracing the course of evolution than
traditional taxa uhich often obscure relations more than reveal them.

Introduction

Thc shell of Patella is ven special among gastropods in having similar biostructures of the shell in
calcitic and aragonitic modihcation of the calcium-carbonate. Not man' gastropods have both
modifications in their shell. and those having calcite in the outer larer and aragonite in the inner
laver usuallv demonstrate rather different structures in both laler. The calcitic outer laver is also
found in manv Neritimorpha. but it differs in structure from that of the Docoglossa and from that of
the inner crosscd lamellar aragonitic laver. Among the Vetigastropoda calcite mal' form a prismatic
or spherulitic prisntatic laver undcrlain br aragonitic nacre. as for example in Cittarium pica
(ERBEN. l97l). The presence of a calcitic crossed lamellar structure in Patella is also reason to
discuss thc occurrence of crosscd lanrellar structurc and nacreous structure found u'ithin a single



shell. BANDEL (lgg0) noted that crossed lamellar structure and nacreous structure are not to be

found rogether rvithin a single shell of a living gastropod, which was confirmed by HEDEGAARD
(1990) riho also studied iurn".our shells of modern Archaeogastropoda and Neritimorpha. In

contrast Berttbexia from the Devonian of New York seems to have both structural types within one

and the same shell CARTER &HALL (1991).

Thc taxon Archaeogastropoda THIELE. 1925 orignall-v- included the subgroups Docoglossa'

Cocculiniformia. Trochoidei. and Zeugobranchia (= Vetigastropoda), and Neritimorpha' HICKMAN
(1988) restricted this taxon to basically the Trochoidea and Zeugobranchia and. thus, the

Vetigastropoda excluding not only the Neritimorpha. but also the Seguenzioidea, Cocculiniformia

and 
-Docoglossa (:Patellőgastropoda). HASZPRLINAR (1993) in contrast includes in addition to the

groups of fHtel-e. tSZi tne Architaenioglossa (Cyclophoroidea and Ampullarioidea) in the

Á.chaeogastropoda. LEHMANN (lgg2\ suggested that Ampullariidae have reached the

.o"noguí.opod ter'el concerning shell formation during the embryological development. BANDEL
(lgg2idemonstrated thar the nJritimorph condition especially regarding the formation of the early

ontogeneric shell is unique among Gastropoda. According to HASZPRLINAR (1988. 1993) and

SALVINI-PLAWEN & HASZFRLTNAR (1987) the only diagnostic character to the

Archacogastropoda including Neritimorpha and Architaenioglossa is a streptoneurous and

hrpoarthioid nenous *rt"rn"present at ieast on the left side. All other characters that can be

aiicmbled are ontl pr"r.nt in some but not all of the Archaeogastropoda. In this scenario the

ontogcnv of tne Rictraeogastropoda as presented by BANDEL (1982) can provide a more coherent

classification that can ats]o ue áaupt"a to include fossil species. As stated br HICKMAN (l988) the

actual course of gastropod evolufion is resolvable onlv through the fossil record- which requires

cffords to dcr.elopidditíonal shell characters. Such characters will be presented in this studv.

l. outer shell morphologg oÍ Patella crenata

The shell of Patelta crentlta app€ars flatl1' conl'ex in frontal and lateral view. Where both flanks

mcet. thc apex is usuallY 
"o.roáóa. 

Sucn indiviouals living on the rock-v shore rvith strong surf have

morc highli. shaped shélls ttran those living in more quiet environment which have a lower shell'

Radiallrlarianged ribs form the ornament- Usually a prominent rib is accompanied by trvo less

pio*in'"nt oneí. and the shell margin reflects this in its undulating outline of stronger and weaker

iolds. An a\.erage of 26 prominent and -12 lesser ribs may be found with strong variations in either

dircction rvith 17 to 32 strong ribs and 15 to 6-t weaker ones. when the number of less prominent

ribs is di'ided br, the numbei of prominent ribs the result should theoreticallv be 2. but actually is

near 1.5. This difference reflects ih" lo.er number of lesser ribs near the head portion of the shell'

The secondan maximrrm of 2._5 in írgure 3 reflects those shells that hal'e trr'o pairs of minor ribs that

accompant'eách prominent rib. Usuáttv the measured shells from Fuerteventura from calmer lir'ing

cnr,ironment have more main and minor ribs and thus a denser ornament than those that have grolvn

in more turbulent w,ater. Here ribs are ferver. but their size is more pronrinent. Patella crenata Írom

Fuerteventura has a different average ornament than Patella crenata from Teneriffa (Puerto de la

Cruz) and Lanzarote (Arrecife) rvháre ribbing is finer and ribs lie closer to each other. In contrast

inditjiduals of this species from Islas Desertas (Madeira) have fewer and coarser ribs'

Minor ribs mav bc produced into short gutter like processes folming spines' The shell margin is
,rrar'l rcflccting the ónd of nrain and minór ribs on the apenural lip' The outside near the margin is

the onh placc uherc a thin brolvn periostracum is presened' uhile further back is usuall-v corroded

and $orn off. The shell outside has been settled with different of calcarcous and boring algae and

clanobactcri:r (Pl.l5. Í-rgs. l-7). Conrmon are oYergrol\ths bv balanids. cspecialh on those individuals

tlrat lirc irr thc surf"zonc. Morc strongh'oÁanented shells oÍ Potella aspera are covered

prcdonrinanth br atgae rrhilc more srnootliformsllke Potetla bautlotriiand P. crenata usually carry

balanids



2. The inner shell sur{ace oÍ Patello crenata.

On the inner surface several layers are differentiated from each other by their luster, color and shape.
The layer closest to the margin is composed of the outer calcitic crossed lamellar structure and
represents the largest portion of the shell. It has shiny luster and light to dark bluish iridescent
coloration. The concentric lamellae of the first order are visible. and this layer is continuous into the
outer edge ofthe shell margin beginning right below the thin periostracum that is present only here
(Fig.l).

Figure l: Sketch of the shell interior of Patella crenata with the different growth zones indicated
and the head portion above. l: Outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer,2: Spherulitic
myostracum. 3: Crossed lamellar myostracum. .1: Aragonitic hy'postracum. 5: Calcitic
hypstracum.

Toward the centre of the inner shell surface a dark. grayish-blue band follows which represents the
prismatic myostracum. Only here the soft body of the limpet was attached to its shell forming a
horse-shoe-shaped scar that is thickened at both ends representing the area above the head. Frontal to
the open end of the horse-shoe-scar with up to 4 mm width the frontal lobe is thin and has less than I

mm rvidth. The prismatic layer of the myostracum forÍns no continuous band, but is featured into a
row of scars rvith variable number. When this number is counted among different individuals a
maximunt of l-l is found. Thus. the ring muscle connecting shell and animal with each other was
organized into about 7 bundles of muscle fibres in mirror immage aÍTangement on each side. A
number of individuals had 16 and 18 muscle scars above the head-foot. thus. more muscle bundles on
each side. that is 8 or 9 respectively. The prismatic myostracum (layer 3. Fig.2) is surrounded by a
light grev ring that becomes wider in the frontal area and represents the sphaerolithic myostracum.
The muscle "scar" of the prismatic m!'ostracum actually- is higher than surrounding outer layer and
sphaerolithic myostracum. The central portion of the inner shell of Patella is covered by a
porcellaneous grev to lellou shinv la1.'er. the so called hl'postracum or callus and spatula. In the
posterior shell portion the hvpostracal laver lies about parallel to the outer shell margin. In the
frontal region above the head it forms tw'o sinusses. Within the aragonitic hy'postracal layers fully
gro$n shells have more or less extensive zones rvith a vitreous luster and -v-ellou to broun coloration
(Figs.l.2). These are not organized according to the symmetrl of the shell and consist of calcite
(calcitrc hvpostracum).
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Figure 2: Sketch of the inner surface of a Patella crenata shell with the calcitic crossed lamellar
layer (l) myostracal layers (1.2) and h1'postracum (4) seen with light coming from the
right.

3. Stnrcture of the shell

J.l Outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer

The la1'er betu'een periostíacum on the outside and myostracum formed at the tissue shell attachment
zone consists onll of calcite as was verified by Xray diffraction analysis. Even shell repair in this

region is purely calcitic. The content of cation admixtures is shown in chapter 4. The structure in

radial section vertical to shell surface consists of piles of thin leaves more or less parallel to each

other become visible (Pl.l. Fig.2). These piles are oriented concentrically and according to the

rerminologv introduced bv BOGGILD (1930) are called the lamellae of the first order. Within these

lameltae of the first order thin sheets are seen the lamellae of the second order (Pl. l, Figs.3-6).

Orientation of the lamellae of the first order is such that theY form an angle of about 150o with the

interior of the shell. Lamellae of the second order in contrast form an angle of about l5o rvith the

inner shell surface' The heigth ofthe lamella ofthe írrst order represents shell thickness and reachcs

up to 3 mm. Its width. u'hich is also the width of the lamellae of the second order is about 35 micron

trlhile its length comes to several mm when measured in the inner side of the shell. Near the outside

of the shell lamellae of the first order are commonly bifurcate (Pl.l. Fig.2). But such splitting of
lamcllae is also found within the shell (Pl.l. Fig.a.S). With magnification of 8000 times it becomes

6.ident that lamellae of the second order are also parallel to each other forming narrow and

elongated cr,r'stallites (P1.2. Figs.2-6) which u'ill be termed lamellae of the third order.

Elements of the third order are about 0.6 micron wide. about 0.2 micron high and as long as the

lamellae of the second order to rvhich they belong. They usually lie side by síde in a simple

arrangement. But thel' may also be ananged like tiles in a corrugated roof pattern (P1.2. Figs.3-6).

This structure is transected bv fine growth increments (P1.2. Fig.6). Lamellae of the third order in

their outcrop on the inner shell surface form a radially oriented zíg-zag pattern with an angle of l l9o

in the corncrs. All yariations of smooth and corrugated lamellae of the second order can appear

rvithin the same shell.
Lamcllae of the second order rvithin neighbouring lamellae of the first order form an angle of about

l50o uith each other. This arrangement is seen on the shell interior and the larger part of the shell

propcr. but not just belol shell surface and at the marginal shell edge. Here the lamellae of the

second order nithout interuption trvist into direction parallel to the outer surface (Fig.3. Pl.l. Fig. 2).

MAC CLINTOCK (1967) considered this outermost laYer to represent an independent layer rvhich



he termed radial crossed foliated. Thin sections oriented in inclined position to shell surface
demonstrate the curr,'ing lamellae of the second order and, thus. the decrease of the angle between
lamellae of the hrst order until there is no difference in orientation and single lamellae merge with
each other and lose their distinction.

Figure 3: Sketch of a longitudinal section through the shell of Patella crenata with the outer calcitic
crossed lamellar lar.er at the left and the lavers of the mvostracum and hyostracum at the
louer left.

On the surface of the shell collabral grouth lines are visible which bear rod-like elements forming a

fish-bone pattern (Pl.l, Fig.3). Width of growth lines agrees with width of the lamellae of the hrst
order and rod length agrees n'ith uidth of the lamellae of the second order (Pl.l. Figs.3.5).

Thus. concentric grouth lines represent lamellae of the first order. and the sculpture of the growth
lines consists of the heads of the lamellae of the second order. These dip into the shell interior in the
same direction u'hich froin apex seen torvard the shell margin is to the left. Where the outermost
larer uith the hsh-bone pattern is corroded concentric grouth lines are also not visible. but lamellae
of the second order that appear oriented parallel to the outer surface. Thus. the surface dip twist into
surface parallel orientation before becoming arranged into the sheets u'ith lamellae of the second
order inclined to each other bv 150o.

Oricntation of the lamellae of the hrst order depends on the shape of the shell edge. Thus, also the
direction of the endpoints of lamellae of the second order (Pl. I . Fig. 3 ) rely on the relief of the she ll
edge. Where morphologl' is strong. the heads of the lamellae of the second order form more acute
anglc rvith the concentric gro\rlh lines than rvhere morphologl'of the shell edge is relatir,ely smooth.

After secretion of the first mineral laler rvithin and below the organic laver of the periostracum shell
is thickened further auay' from the margin. In the grou'ing calcitic crossed lamellar laver particles
like grains of sand mav become cemented. This agglutination and inclusion creates only minute
confusion of the structural pattern. Lamellae of the second order coat single or groups of grains
bending around them (P1.3. Figs. 3.5. Pl.-1. Fig.l). Lumina present betu'een inclusion and crystallites
of the shell are secondarilr closed br prisrnatic crystallites of needle or columnar shape rvith
pseudohexagonal outline (Pl.-t. Figs.3.{). Usuallv crystallites are tu'inned (Figs..{.5). The
longitudinal axis of the cr.r'stallites is arranged verticalh on the rralls of the small caviry' forming
cemcnt coats rather like those seen on the inclosed grain as rvell (P1.3, Figs.4.6: P1.4. Figs. 1.2). In
contrast to the shell-laver these larger cn'stallites (about -10 micron in maximum diametcr) consist of
aragonite. lnclusions are common in those parts of the shell that have formed in the area of the free
nlantle. Within the muscle attachment area inclusions are rare. and behind this zone thev are
cxceptionallv prcsent (Pl.:r. Fig.2. Pl.-l- Fig. -51. This is quite logical since grains entered the room
behind tissue shell attachment onll ren rarelr'.

The aragonitic cnstallitcs found uithin the small cavities of the Patella shell have grown on calcitic
surfaccs as rrell as on aragonitic ones. For exanple the calcitic spine of a sea urchin (Pl.3, Figs.-5.6)
iscoatcdasuell asthecalciticroofsof thecavitr (Pl.-1.Figs. I.2). Similargrouthshavcbeennotedto
occur in cavitics uithin thc shcll. as for cxamplc apical cavities in a gastropod shell. hollotv spines.

apex -
outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer



hollow keels in ammonites. blisters in the bivalve shell, where rapid deposition of carbonate shell

had losr contact to the epithelium of the mantle (BANDEL & I{EMLEBEN 1975). In such portions

of the pallial liquid thaf had losr contact to the actual animal biocrystallite formation is no longer

controlied and giowth is more of an anorganic t1'pe. here like a futty marine argagonitic crystal coat

as forms in cenrent crusts during diagenesis. In contrast to the later though' the Bp€ of material on
qhich aragonite crystals g.orn ai" olno influence, probably due to the mucus that must have been

present and coated surfaces.

Figures -l & 5: Aragonitic crystallite of the inner shell cement with pseudohexagonal shape of

trvinned cn'stals.

3.2 Growth of the outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer

At shell cdge lamellae of the Íirst and second order form that bend during further shell growth in

suclr a ro,u., 1hot the1'are arranged l'eíically to the surface and oriented in concentric mode (Fig'3)'

Thc number of lamcllae of the first order decreases from shell surface to shell interior. reflecting

shell cun.ature ending in the apex. Width of lamellae of the first and the second order differs with

ontogeni. Lanrellae o} th" 
'."ónd 

order in jul'enile shells lies near 22 micron. while fully grown

individuals have 35 micron thick ones. MAC CLINTOCK (1967) found in the very large Patella

rrrericana 500 to 9ti0 micron u,ide lamellae. The smallest componente of the structure- the elements

of the third order" arc aluals of the same size. measuring 0.6 micron in rvidth and 0'12 to 0'15

nricron in height in the case of Patella crenata.Increase in width of lamellae of the first and second

order is accoriplished b1, more an more elements of the third order added to them. Lamellae of the

sccond order u,ith corrugated pattern show this ven' well. Here are along the undulations more or

lcss elenenls added to tlie stnrcture. making it thinner or thicker (P1.2. Figs.'1.6). Grorving lamellae

o[ the second ordcr seen on the inncr side of the shell are not homogeneous. Here every element of

the third order has a rhombic rod end and grorvs b,v rythmic additions (P1.2. Figs'3.'t)'

3. 3 Muscle scar dePosits

A circular band s1rcceds thc outer calcitic crossed lamellar la1'er in inward direction seen on the inner

shell sidc. Here thc mantlc is attached to the shell just below' the onset of the ring-shaped ribbon of

the rctractor muscle (Figs. l-2-3) This so called myostracunt consists exclttsil'el1'of aragonite as was

checkcd br X-rar diffricctomerer anal'sis. Contents of trace elements in this thin laver $'as not

detcrnrilcd" but thc composition of the proteins have been anah'sed as is stated later on in the text'

Within a shell thc r.ertical thickness of the mlostracum is variable. Fullv grorvn individuals have a

9() to 23() nricrotl thick laler. iniur.enilc shelís this la1'er nrar'onlr be as thin as -l micron and er'en

lcss. Largc shclls qith 7'cm lcngth in radial section rel'ealed up to three concentricallv orientcd

zoncs of largcr thickncss of thc"rnl'ostracal la1er. Most probablv thcsc zones reflect stunting in

grorr't|r and rcactiorr orr changcs of fécding and ircather conditions during the course of a l'ear' The

ilrickcr portions olthc rrr1 ostácal larcr rcpresent slrel| grorr'th durirrg uintcr tínre'



The mlostracal lavers of the full1- grown shell can be suMivided in two structurally dif[erentiated
portions. The first is that layer that succeeds the calcitic crossed lamellar layer on the outside and
consists of spherulite sectors. and the second develops from it and is composed of a prismatic
structure (P1.5. Figs.2.3). The layer of spherulite sectors consists of fine needles arranged in inclined
fassion around a joint axis. Needle-like biocrystallites with the same angle of inclination are united
within cones rvith circular or elliptical base (P1.6. Figs. 1,3). The common axis of these spherulite
sectors is oriented verticallv to the shell surface, and their open base points to the inner shell surface.
In thin section appears a Brewster cross when Nicols are crossed (Pl.3. Fíg.2, Pl.5. Figs,5,6). Fully
grou'n spherulite sectors are about 20 micron high, and the angle of the cone opening is about 108o.
The apex of a spherulite sector appears to be ancored on the outer shell layer (P1.5. Fig.2). But this is
not the case. The begin of a spherulite sector rests immediately on the crystallite heads of the
lamellae of the second order of the calcits crossed lamellar laver. They consist of round and flattened
discs rich uith organic material (P1.7. Figs.l-4). With growth the disc-like shape changes to
aggregates of discs with pseuohexagonal shape (P1.7. Fig.3). Similar crystallites were described by
ERBEN ( 1972. P1.3. Fig.-l) in a transgressing shell layer of the bivalve Isognomon epihippwn. Later
discs and aggregates unite to form a continuous layer, u'hich in the case of Isognomon is a nacreous
lavcr" *hile it is a spherulite sector laver in Patella.

On top of the spherulite sector laver a prismatic layer is found. It appears by a change of growth of
the inclined needle-like crystallites of the spherulitic layer into vertical groulh rvithout an interuption
in grou'th (P1.5. Fig.3). Needles near to the spherulite sectors have about the same diameter as the
needles of the later (Pl. 5. Figs.3.4. P1.7. Fig.s). With growrh these prisms increase their diameter,
and their acute triangular shape changes into more massil'e columnar, rectangular to almost quadrate
shape (Pl.ó. Figs._5.ó). Etched sections vertical to the long axis of the prisms indicate that the
transition from spherulitic to prismatic growth is gradational (P1.6. Figs.-l,S). Prisms at first form
bundles with the same diameter as the sectors of the spherulite sector layer and only later the radial
arrangement disappears. Prisms then consist of hypidiomorph to xenomorph single crystals.

In the juvenile shell the myostracal layer differs from that found in the adult Patella crenata. The
attachment of tissue to shell is here characterized by a thin la1'er of concentrically oriented aragonitc
crosscd lamellar structure (P1.8. Figs.l.2.5.6). This layer is betueen 18 and 190 micron thick. with
an average of 65 micronr Lamellae of the first order bifurcate commonly rvith branches pointing
tosards the outer shell surface (P1.8. Fig.3). Number of lamellae of the first order decrease toward
thc shell intcrior. Lamellae of the first order are composed of sheet-like lamellae of the second order
nhich are oriented in alternate directions in neigboring lamellae (PI.8. Fig.3). Lamellae of the third
ordcr consist of fibreJike biocrystallites that are oriented parallel to the margins of lamellae of the
second order. The angle formed bv lamellae of the second order in neigbouring lamellae of the first
order is about l-13o. Width of lamellae of the f,rrst order is variable and changes between 1.6 and 21
micron.

The iuvenile mvostracal laver is transected b1, hbrillous organic material which in the etched section
is clearh' seen. These lavers follou grovth increments and are continuous from the calcitic outer
crossed lamellar laver into this mvostracal aragonitic crossed lamellar laver (P1.8. Fig.a). Organic
fibrcs prefer vertical orientation to the borderlines of lamellae of the first order (Pl.l;t. Figs.3.l).
Whcn shells have rcached a sizc of about I cm growth of a prismatic aragonitic layer is initiated
nithin the mvostracal area. The aragonitic crossed lamellar laver here slowlv disappears in direction
of tltc shell edge (Pl.tt. Fig. l) and its place is taken bv the spherulite sector laver. The prismatic layer
covcring thc crossed lamellar mrostracal lal'er increases in length in this transition (P1.7. Fig.5l PI.8.
Figs.-5.6). This transition is u'cll developed in a {50 micron long radial section through the shell of
PaÍclla cltltata (Fig. l).

Transitions from crossed lamellar into spherulite sector structure connected to intercalated prismatic
lavcrs have also been noted in the shell of the gastropod, Buccinurr (BANDEL 1975). Here acicular
stnlctural units of thc third order radiate tou'ard thc depositional surfacc from a longitudinal column
asis. Spherulite scctors also gradc into other structural trpes like nacre (BANDEL 1971a) or helical
stnrcturc (BANDEL 1977b). In thc transition from crossed lamellar stucture to spherulitic prismatic



structure the first order lamellae first pass into composite prisms and the latter then become arranged
into concentrically constructed spherulitic prisms (BANDEL 1979a. 1990)-

3.4 The inner aragonitic crossed lamellar structure

The apex of the limpet-shell interior of the attachment between tissue and shell is covered by a
predominantly' aragonitic hy'postracum or callus. Calcitic deposits may also be found here in places

if-ig.Ol Admixturei of other elements have been measured as well as proteins contained within the

shell here. Viewed u'ith the binocular microscope fine lines are visible that feature the hy'postracal

la1'ers. These lines in the area of the head are oriented almost radially to vertical to the plane of
stinmetn of the shell. and in the posterior part of the shell they orient themselves in concentric

d'irections (Figs.l.2.3). Section and fracture vertical to shell surface reveal that the fine lines

rcpresent lamellae of the first order (PI.9. Figs. l-4). Lamellae of the second order show two features

oírrhich one runS parallél to the margins and represents the lamellae of the third order with 0.24

micron $.idth (P1.9 Figs.4.5). and the other represent dark perpendicular stripes oriented parallel to

the inner shclt surface and representing growth increments (PI.9. Figs.4.5). The later are caused by

an increased amount ot organic material contaíned within the mineral shell. and they have a distance

of about 0.9 to 2.8 micron from each other. Lamellae of the third order in neigbouring lamellae of

the Írrst order íorm an angle ofabout l09o rvith each other (Fig.7). Thus. they form an angle ofabout

35" rvith the surface ofthe shell interior (Pl.l0. Figs.l.3.4).

A comparison of the aragonitic rvith the calcitic crossed lamellar structure demonstrates two major

differenccs besides cry,siallographic modifications of the calcium-carbonate. The angle formed

betlecn ncigbouring lamellae ofthe second order is about l09o and, thus. about rectangular. that of
the calcitic crossed lamellar laver follorvs rhomboidal pattern and is about 149". In addition lamellae

of thc hrst order in the aragonitic crossed lamellar structure are split and bifurcating much more

conrnronly than in the calcitic crossed lamellar structure (Pl.l0. Fig.S: Pl.l. Figs.:l,5). ln Patella the

aragonitió crossed lamellar la1-ers often contain prismatic intercalations with a high content of

orgánic material. This had alsó been noted by MAC CLINTOCK (1967' p.'l9, Fig.6l) and also its

abiense in the calcitic crossed lamellar structure. The diameter of the prisms is usually around 0.27

micron. Length of prisms and. thus. thickness of a prismatic layer varies. In juvenile individuals an

a\,eragc of i.2 micron was measured while fully grown individuals have about ó micron thick

interlavers.

Transition from the aragonitic crossed lamellar stucture into the prismatic structure is without break.

and clemcnts of thc third order are continuous into the needles of the prismatic layer forming an

angle of l29o rvith each drher (Pl.l0. Fig.s). In contrast to the organic components of the prismatic

lar"cr of the ml,stracat deposits those of the prismatic la1'ers in the aragonitic crossed lamellar

stmcture dissorie trith dissbtution of the mineral part. This is an indication for a higher content of

organic material and a different composition of the material in the prismatic layer of the myostracal

dciosits. Here the fibrcs of the mantle attachment to the shell have become intergrown with

aragolitic cr.rstallitcs. Thc number of organic la1'ers in the callus of the h-lpostral deposits in older

indiyiduals ii trigtrer than in ]ounger ones. Fulh' gro\r'n individuals had more than 30 prismatic

intcrcalations of ihe hl'postracal depósits. Thus. it is likel-v* that the la1'ers rich in organic material are

pcriodicalll deposited as \\'as also noted in the m1'ostracal la1'ers'

3.5 The calcitic h;-postracal la1'ers.

Thc shell of thc adult animal commonh' has calcitic la1''ers deposited in the hlpostracal area of callus

dcposits (Figs. l.(r). Calcitic areas har,e commonlf irregular outline and ma1' coYer an area of 2x3 cm

rrith a 0'5 cnr rhick deposit' Scctions veíical to the inner surface of the shell show dark. denselv

stripcdbodics that are oirotation symmetrical or mirror svmmetrical outline (Pl.ll. Figs.l.2). As in

thc aragonitic crossed lamcllar deposits right next to them these calcitic la1'er contain prismatic

intcrcaútions (Pl.l l. Figs'l.2.5.(l). MAC CLINToCK (l967.p.35) considered such an intercalation

rritlr irrcgtrlltr otttlittc as-lanrcllac of thc írrst order rvhich uould than be oricnted alnrost parallel to



the surface of the shell interior. In it lamellae of the second order are almost parallel to inner shell
surface and are either flat (Pl.ll. Figs.2.3) or of undulating surface (Pl.ll, Fig.a). Plane lamellae of
the second order are the more common ones. and undulation is caused by alternating inclination of
elements of the third order. Elements of the second and third order resemble closely those of the
outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer. The width of elements of the third order has an average of 0.64
micron also resembling those of the outer shell layer that have an average of 0.61 micron (Pl. ll,
Fig.,l). THIEM (1917) has noted the mixture or aragonitic and calcitic shell deposits in the
hl'postracum of Scurria as v'ell.

Figure 6: The h1'ostracal plane of the shell interior of different individuals of Patella crenata wiÍh
extent of calcitic h)'postracum indicated.

Thc calcitic portions of the interior callus are not homogeneous in construction. but show spindle
shaped or plait-like incluSions (Pl.l2. Figs.l.2). The organic matrix of growth increments continues
across the borders betueen prismatic layers and these inclusions without intemrption. Etched
sections reveal this la1'ering of organic matter vertical to the plait or spindle-cones and. thus. parallel
to grolth surface as light and dark lavering (Pl.l2. Figs. 1.2). These inclusions are composed of fine
needleJike biocrystallites in spherulite sector arrangement (Pl.12. Fig.2). In sections vertical to the
spherulite sectors vicn'ed uith light microscopl'crossed Nicols bring out Brewster's crosses (Pl.l2,
Fig.3) rvhich confrrm the spherulitic construction of these bodies. Their morpholog-v shows up in
fracture of the shell as uell (Pl.12. Figs.-l.5. Pl.l3. Figs.l.5). Apical angle of the spherulite cone is
70o to l()5o. The dark horizontal lavering u'ithin cones reflects periodical increase in organic content
during the groulh of these structures (Pl.13. Fig. 6). In the REM picture of etched surfaces the lay'ers
rrith more organic material appear lighter than those lavers having more mineral material (Pl.12.
Fig. 2). Organic sheets arc not seen u'hen the shell is etched. but the organic material is distributed
tvithout forming concrete lalers rrithin the mineral shell.

MAC CLINTOCK (1967. p.32.33) called these structures "complex crossed structures". Accordingly
the columnar or plait-like inclusions should be lamellae of the first order. A single coneJike sheet
(Pl. 12. Fig.-1.5) lr'ould. thus. represent a lamellae of the second order rrhich is composed of elements
of thc thirdorder forming a radial umbrella-like structure (Pl.l2. Fig.2. Pl.l3. Fig.6). The columnar
inclusions could rrell represent aragonitic structures as \\'as indicated b_v- X-ral'analysis. This is also
indicatcd br thc size of the elcments of the third order (0.2-0.-l micron) uhich are close to that of the
aragonitic crossed lamellar stmcture of the callus. Here lamellae of the third order are0.22 to 0.29

ímv

lcml



micron wide while the calcitic lamellae of the third order measure

contrast to the calcitic callus deposits the spherulitic inclusions
undulations in lamellae of the second order.

from
have

0.25 to 1.4 micron.
dark layering and

In
no

plane of symmetry of the shell

Figurc 7: Sketch of the aragonitic crossed lamellar layer within the hlpostracum of Patella crenata

rvith trvo prisnratú intercalations parallel to the plane ofgrowth'

Thc callus or h1'postracal deposits of Patella cre,',ata has four characteristics:

l. The bulk is íornred br' aragonitic crossed lanrellar structure u'ith prismatic aragonitic

intcrcalations.

2. Within the aragonitic callus older individuals may deposit flat sheets of calcitic lamellae of the

second order.

3. Within the plane calcitic lamellae aragonitic spherulite sectors can be included which basically

or..o.po."d in the structural fipe of the crossed lamellar laver'

-1. Calcitic and aragonitic dcposits \\'ere produced at the same time side bv side including the

sphcrulitc-scctors s ithin the calcitic la1'er.

Thc ntixturc of calcitic and aragonitic structurcs $ithin the callus deposits is not caused bv pollution

or thc likc. sincc it is also found in older shclls that harc gro\!n at least 50 \'ears ago and in eren

(l)
o
(U

ts3o
q)
-co
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older ones of ancient kitchen mittens. The callus deposits of the interior shell reflect some kind of
sloppv deposition rvhich has no ill effect to the producer since outer forces do not act on it. It show
the ease in which the mantle of Patella crenata and its relation produce complex structures of calcite
and aragonite side by side and at the same time next to each other.

.1. Other elements than Calcium in the shell

Atomic absorption spectro-analysis and quantometer analysis was carried out to determine the
chemical composition of the calcitic outer layer and the aragonitic inner callus. The purity of the
samples was checked b.v Xral- anall'sis to excluse such portions of the shell uhere many exotic grains
had been cemented. The poudered substance was analyzed in rvet state in the atomic absorption and
in drv state in the quantometer. In order to produce the wet state material rvas dissolved in HNO3.
The dry state powder u'as affected bv the high temperature of carbon-sparks. and the emitted energy
rras spectrallr analrsed in a quantitative wav.

The calcite cn'stals may include elements of a different diameter of their ionic state than the
aragonite crystals. The crvstallographic construction of the calcite crystal prefers elements like Mg.
Fe^ Zn. Mn. Co. Cd. while aragonite select preferably elements like Sr. Ba, Pb. The inclusions of
these elements rvith the structure of the crvstal depends on a number of factors as there are pressure,
temperature. pH. salinit-v and concentration of elements available. An important factor in biocrystals
is the composition of the organic substance involved in their growth.

The calcite of the outer crossed lamellar layer of Patella crenata.

No. is the number of samples anah sed.

Elements AAS No. Ouantometer No

Mg
Sr
Pb
Co
Cu
Ztt

6050{670
392-556

13.8- l7
_s.9- I0.9
2.-5--1.8

-5

-5

56 l0-6333
2030-2740
5-28
2-12
< 2.0
< 5.0

5
5
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Other elements onlv traced uith the Quantameter are Sodium rvith 33-l-.182 ppm and Bor with 35-
l-t() ppm. Both reflect the composition of the sea rvater in u'hich the shells were formed. Some
elements uere found onlv in a part of the samples I'r'hile others $'ere present in concentrations below
the scnsitivitr of the analvsis. as there are Ga (<2 ppm). Ti (< l0 ppm). Cr (<5 ppm) and Ni (<2
ppm). The rare occurrence of Ti and Cr as n'ell as the presence of Fe (ll.l- 97.0 ppm. AAS)
indicates the presence of cemented sand grains in the shell. Thev in part represent healv minerals
like Magnetit. Ilmenit. Rutil. Chromit or other basaltic minerals of volcanic Lanzarote Island.

The prcdominating element of the calcite in the shell of Patella crenata is the Mg rvith an average of
ó2_5() ppnr. WASKowIAi< (tsoz) found in Patella scutellaris with l00% calcite l4000 ppm Mg'
uhile six further patellids lith calcite content of 5-l to 80% had 7500 to 2{000 ppm Mg in their
shell. Lo$er r-alues have been reported br PILKEY & GOODELL (196-t) Mg (3l-t-l ppm) of the
bir alve .lnonia sinplex that has 83% calcitic shell.

Ne\t to Magnesium Strontium is the most important element present l'ithin the calcite. Patella
'scttÍellari's rrith l()0% calcite contains 750 ppm Sr. uhile the other patellids have r.alues ranging
from l2(x) to 2200 ppm Sr according to WASKOWIAK (1962) The values determined by
PILKEY & GOODELL (196-t) in the shell of .4nomia agree in dimension with those determined bv
quantorrlctcr in the shell of Patella crenata. Regarding the other elements comparison makes no
sense and is not possible,

The aragonitc of the callus in the inner shell of Palclla crenata.
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-t

5

5

5

l
5

Mg
Sr
Pb
Co
Cu
Zn

Analvsis *as carried out with the atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS) and the quntometer (No.
reprcsents thc number of anall'sis).

llements AAS No. Ouantometer No.

145-165
580-1000
t.6- t.7
t1.8-26.2
7.3- 13.8
l.1r-5.2

180- 360
3280-3400
t5-26
4-9
<2
<5

3

-t

-t

3

-t

t

With the quantometer Sodium with 33,1- 408 ppm. Bor with 60 to 80 ppm. Titan with 80-9-l ppm.

and Chromium uith 8-26 ppm were determined. With AAS 9.8 -19 ppm Fe was found. Iron and
Chromium of about l-t ppm indicates the presence of a minute amount of chromite in the shell.
Titanium is tound in the sand of Fuerteventura in the form of Rutil (MULLER 1969) with 90 ppm is
much more concentrated.

In the aragonite of the shell Strontium is the most abundant further element. and its values in Patella
crenata resemble those that hat'e been determined from other marine molluscan shells (PILKEY &
GOODELL 196.1). Magnesium is the second common element again as in other marine molluscs.
Therc is a characteristic difference seen in element admixture in calcit and aragonite of Patella
crenoto. Mg is present rvith about 6250 ppm in the calcite while there are only 218 ppm in the

aragonitc. Sr is represented in the calcite with 490/2544 ppm. in the aragonite rvith 680/3320 ppm.

The most signiÍicant differences are between calcite and aragonite in regard to the content of Mg
ions. Calcite in the shell of Patella holds more than 30 times as much Mg as is present in the

aragonitc of the samc shell. This result agrees u'ith what can be expected when the theory of the

cr.rstallographic frame of aragonite and calcite are taken into account. but it rvas not compatible with
the data of WASKOWIAK (1962) in regard to Patella. A htter fit exists with data presented by
PILKEY & GOODELL ( 196-l) from the shells of other molluscs.

Thc diffcrence in Strontium content is less pronounced. Sr-concentration according to AAS from
calcitc to aragonite is a 407o difference. with quantometer analysis 307o. Again the values of
WASKOWIAK (1962) differ from calcite with 750 ppm Sr to aragonite with 2200 ppm Sr
reprcscnting an almost threefold increase. In contrast PILKEY & GOODELL (196-t) noted an

increase of Sr betu een I 0 and 3 5 7o from calcite to aragonite within the shells of various molluscs.
This later result can be confrrmed also rvith the here presented from Patella crenato. The other

clcments including the iron can shov no significant difference betrveen calcite and aragonite.

5. Growth of the shell oÍ Patella crenata.

Thc intcrior of thc shell óan be thickened and enlarged at all portions rvhich are in contact to the

lissue oí the nrantlc' Between shell margin and the margin of the m-v_ostracal la1'er the calcitic crossed

lancllar structurc is deposited. Where tissue is attached. the prismatic layer of the m1'ostracunl is

dcposited. Thct arc differentiated in an outer zone of spherulite sector grouth and an inner zone of
prismatic grorrth. lnlard front the tissue attchment zone aragonitic crossed lamellar structure is

rusuallr deposited. Herc in regular inten'als prismatic lavers grorv. During ontogenv the myostracal

laycr covers the calcitic crosscd lamellar lar,cr. and its earlier deposits in turn are covered bv the

callus of the aragonitic h1'postracum. Thus. in Patella different zones of the mantle. the free portion.

thc attachcd portion and thc portion behind the attachment excrete different shell structures.

Intcmptions of grotrlh due to grains intruding betrveen shell and mantle are cemented and coated by

shcll rvithout major diffrcultics and impact on the structure. Fullv grorvn and probablv scnile

incliriduals produce in the callus laver a mixture of calcitic and aragonitic shell that shon's rather

good organization.
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ó. Corrosion of shell

As soon as there is a shell. this shell becomes settled from the outside by encrusting and corroding
organisms (Pl.l5. Figs.l-7). This is easy to do because there is no periostracum to speak of.
Chemical dissolution dissolves the aragonitic protoconch and boring algae, fungi, and ryanobacteria
drill narrou'holes into the shell (Pl.l5, Figs.l-5). Thus, adult shells have the apex usually so
throughll' destroyed that 1o calcitic outer layer is found here. and the aragonitic crossed lamellar
laver excludes intruders. Corrosion is strongest in the apical region. After death organic layers in the
shell (Pl.l-1. Figs.l-5) decompose which is indicated by the disappearance of the shell luster and the
disintegration of calcitic lamellae of the outer layer as well as the contacts between the calcitic layer
and the myostracal laYer.

7. Docoglossa compared with other Archaeogastropoda

TROSCHEL (1856) coined the term Docoglossa to encompass those archaeogastropods that are
united b1'the docoglossan radula. LINDBERG (1988) suggested to replace the name Docoglossa by
the term Patellogastropoda since it describes a tlpe of radular morphology. musculature, and
function that is not unique to the Patellogastropoda and. thus not only included Patella and relation
but also the monoplacophores and the pohplacophores. But actuallv TROSCFEL (1856) had not
included the Polyplacophora in his Docoglossa and he kneu no monoplacophoran radula therefore
could not include it in his Docoglossa. Living monoplacophores that could provide a radula were
discovered almost a century later. Thus. Docoglossa are a useful and valid name for the taxon. and it
does not need to be replaced bv the term Patellogastropoda. TROSCFIEL (1956) erected the
Docoglossa to include the Patellidae RAFINESQUE. 1815. Acmaeidae FORBES. 1850 and
Lepetidae DALL. 1869.

BANDEL (1982) based the def,rnition of the subclass Archaeogastropoda on the mode of shell
formation that occurs in the embnonic and larval stages. Only among the Docoglossa larvae can
swim in the sea with cilia arranged in rings on the sphencal embryo. and the shell grows later
(DODD 1955. NIELSEN 1987. SCHARENBERG in prep.).The embr.r'onic shell of the Docoglossa
is attached to the teleoconch in arymmetric rval'. indicating an originally' spiral coiling mode
(MORSE 1910. THOMPSON 1912. SMITH 1935. LINDBERG 1981. BANDEL 1981.1982). The
lan'a secrctes its shell in the same rva!' as do other archaeogastropods. and it also forms an
operculum (THORSON l9-t-5. DODD 1955. own obsen'ations) r'hich it discarts after becoming a
limpet. The limpet form u'ould have developed as secondary feature as it has evolved in many
gastropod groups quite independent from each other.

YOCHELSON (199-t) suggested that the middle Ordovician ,\Iacroscenella WILSON. l95l
represents a membcr of the Docoglossa. This simple conical shell u'ith the apes in almost central
position and aperture in one plane u'ith 6 cm long and -5 cm rvide oval elliptical aperture was placed
here on account of the muscle scars n'hich resemble that found in modern patelloids. The shell is
described as ver_\' thin. but it is not presen'ed. and the protoconch is unknou'n. This fossil is thus
rather problematic since it shous neither structure of the shell nor the shape of the protoconch. lt
could represcnt an untorted limpet or one of the manv limpets found in different systematic positions
rrithin the Gastropoda.. Safe Docoglossa are knoun onh from the Triassic (ZARDINI 1978. 1980.
BANDEL 1991. 199-t). and ther can be placed into the Patellidae according to their shell structure.
rrhich is uell presen'ed (oun obsen'ations). If older representatives of the Docoglossa that should
hare lived in the Paleozoic had trochospiralh'coiled shells. their shell structure should distinguish
them from other Arcltaeogastropoda while their protoconch should differentiate them from the
Neritimorpha rvith calcitic outer shell laver and aragonitic inner crossed lamellar laver (BANDEL
1 990).

Thc calcitic outer shell laler contposed of lamcllar sheet calcite distinguishes the Docoglossa
(Patcllogastropoda) from all othcr Archaeogastropoda. Docoglossa also have the smallest number of
chrontsomes anlong archaeogastropods and the sin-rplest shape of the spermatozoa. as uell as a
sinrplc osphradium that mar bc present in singlc or double number (THIEM 1917" HASZPRTJNAR
I 9ti5 ) Tlte lintpet- likc shell bcgins right after the embn onic shell u ithout an inte rmediatc stage as
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is present in the Fissurelloidea among the Vetigastropoda (BANDEL 1982). The embryonic Patella
suims in the Plankton and lives from it. The shell is formed while doing so and is transformed into
usuallv dextral spiral shape as in the other archaeogastropods. The operculum is present during
pelagic lifc and later it is discarted. In cases where embryos are brooded both embryonic muscle
bundles may be retained into the adult stage, contrasting to the usual case among archaeogastropods,
rvhere onlv one of these muscle bundles remains after shell deformation and spiralization has
occurred. Also minalization of the embryonic shell may be retarded and the earliest mineralized shell
is than of limpet shape (BANDEL 1982).

There are three families to be distinguished. the Acmaeidae, Patellidae and Lepetidae. Acmaeidae
har,e a single ctenidium. Patellidae have no ctenidium but a circle of gills on the mantle margin and
the tinr, Lepetidae utilize their mantle tissue for gas exchange. The ctenidium of the Acmaeidae can
be crtended in some species even beyond the shell margin by body liquid pumped into its hollow
interior and it can be pulled back by muscles within its tissue pushing the blood into the mantle
bcsides it. The gills of the Patellidae consist of mobile lamellae of the mantle margin and are
connected to each other b)' blood vessels connected to the hollow mantle tentacles which are able to
contract due to muscular action. thus pumping the bodv liquid. The tree families of the Docoglossa
can also be differentiated by the morphology of their radula as was worked out by TROSCI-IEL
(18-56-63) and as has since been confirmed by several authors (see LINDBERG 1988). The teeth of
the radula can onh'become erected during biting and not spread out as is the case among the other
achaeogastropods with a rhipidoglossan radula.. While the Patellidae and Lepetidae have central
teeth in their radulae they are absent in the Acmaeidae. Lepetidae and Acmaeidae have the tendency
to decrease thc number óf teeth in each row. The docoglossate radula may have an independant
origin from that of the other Archaeogastropoda: suggesting that among this subclass Docoglassa
and Vetigastropoda had a very far back-ranging independant evolutionary historv.

In the middle Triassic Docoglossa of the structural type of modern Patella. especially similar to that
of nrodern ,\cutellastra from the southern Africa lived in the tropical shallow sea of the Tethys in the
area that is norv the southern Alps. It had an outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer and not two foliated
shell lavers overlving the inner crossed lamellar layers as was suggested to represent the primitive
condition see in the Patellidae bv LINDBERG (1988). The structure of this so far oldest known
docoglossan limpet could thus represent a character to the group which should help us to elucidate
the ancesters. which mav have been a spirally coiled late Paleozoic archaeogastropod with outer
calcitic and inner aragonitic layers. both with crossed lamellar fabric. Up to now such a form is not

knoun.

8. The shell of Neritimorpha GOLIKOV & STAROBOGATOV, 1975

Thc land species belonging to the Helicinidae LATREILLE. 1825 and the Hydrocenidae
TROSCHEL. 1856 are composed of aragonitic crossed lamellar structure and their derivatives. The

aquatic spccics of the Neritidae RAFINESQUE. l8l5 have an outer calcitic layer with a

homogeneous or non distinct structure and an inner aragonitic crossed lamellar structure (BOGGILD
1930. BANDEL 1981. 1990). A similar structure is present in the Neritopsidae GRAY. 1847 and the

Platvceratidae HALL. 1859. u'here the calcitic laver has become especially thick (BANDEL 1992)'

The Neritininae har.e a rather thin calcitic layer on a thick aragonitic crossed lamellar layer. similar
to thc Phenacolepadidae THIELE. 1929 where this outer layer is extremell'thin.

Neritimorpha are considered to represent comparativell'' primitive Archaeogastropoda b1'

HASZPRUNAR (1988. 1993). $hile KNIGHT et al.. (1960) consider them as highlY advanced
Archacogastropoda. BANDEL (1992) demonstrated that their ancient histon'connected to an

outogcn\ that diffcrs from all other gastropoda distinguishes the Neritimorpha to such an extend that

tho rcpresent an indcpendent subclass of the gastropoda that is of equal rank with the

Archacogastropoda. NAEF (l9ll) and YONGE (19-17) had alreadl'suggested that neritioidean
gastropods should har.'c the same taxonomic level as the archaeogastropods based on anatomical
diffcrcnces. The shcll structure of the Neritimorpha presents no argument against this classihcation.
A cladogram placing thc Neritimorpha betl'een the Docoglossa and the Vetigastropoda in a

rcconstnrclion of crolution uithin the Archaeogastropoda as proposcd bv HEDEGAARD (1990) -
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that followed HASZPRUNAR's (1988) suggestion - is no solution since Docoglossa and
Vetigastropoda have great similarities in regard to their ontogenetic development. In contrast the
Neritimorpha follow a different ontogeny that includes a separate phase with planktotrophic larva
(BANDEL t982.1992).

9. Shell stntcture and the classification ofthe Archaeogastropoda

There exists disagreement in the interpretation of first app€arance of biocrystallite structures in the
Mollusca. A common view is that nacre is the more ancient of the two complex structures of
aragonitic composition found among the molluscs. Thus. HASZPRLTNAR (1993) suggested that the
presence of nacre is restricted to the archaeogastropod grade among the gastropoda. although many
groups have lost and replaced it secondarily. }DDEGAARD (1990) in contrast considers the crossed
lamellar structure to represent the original one. and nacre to appear later in the evolution of the
archaeogastropoda. BANDEL (1981) demonstrated with a treeJike graph that structural t)?es are
unevenly distributed among molluscs. Thus. the Placophora have crossed lamellar structure (HAAS
1972). uhile the Monoplacophora have nacre (ERBEN et al. 1969). Within the large classes of the
gastropods and the bivalves both nacre and crossed lamellar structures are present. The cephalopods
in contrast have onlv nacre (BANDEL & BOLETZKY 1979. BANDEL 1990b) and scaphopods
utilize onlv crossed lamellar structure (HAAS 1972). Within the gastropods extant species either
have nacre or crossed lamellar structure (BANDEL 1990a). vl'hile u'ithin the bivalves rare cases are
knorvn. where both structural tlpes occur together in the shell (CARTER 1985. 1990).

According to LINDBERq (1988) the primitive condition seen in the Patellidae app€ars to be two
foliated shell lavers overh'ing tu'o crossed lamellar layers that are separated from one another by the
m)'ostracum. It seems that calcitic foliated structure is separated b1.' the mvostracal layers from
aragonitic crossed lamellar structure. as is the case in Patella crenata. According to LINDBERG
( 1988) in the Nacellidae THIELE. 189 I the crossed lamellar layer was lost. and the Lottiidae GRAY,
18-10 abolished the foliated structure. IEDEGAARD (1990) collected data to the mineralogy of a
number of Docoglossa llke ,-lcmaea ESCHSCHOLTZ, 1833. Zol/ta GRAY. 1833. Scutia GRAY.
18-17 and Pectitrodonta DALL. 1882. and noted that in general the outer layer of the shell is
composed of calcite. and the muscle scar consist of aragonite. The same holds true for the Nacellidae
and Lepetidae (HEDEGAARD 1990). This confirms the results of THIEM (1917) who had noted
calcite in the outer lat.er of Scurria. aragonite in the myostracal layer and a micture of calcite and
aragonite in the inner laver.

The puzzle of crossed lamellar aragonitic structure being present within the different lineages of the
Archaeogastropoda like Docoglossa on one side and the Fissurelloidea /Scissurelloidea and
Phasianellidae among the Vetigastropoda on the other remains.

In the Fissurelloidea FLEMING. 1822 the aragonitic crossed lamellar structure composed most of the
shell (BATTEN 1975: MCLEAN 1984: BANDEL 1990a). and onlv a few species of the Pacific coast
of South America have an outer homogeneous calcitic layer (BOGGILD 1930: LINDBERG 1979:
HEDEGAARD 1990). Scissurelloidea are similar. but have a ven thin crossed lamellar layer
(BATTEN 1975. BANDEL 1982). In the slit bearing forms rvith nacreous inner layer. most species
have an outer la\er of different structure. but aragonitic composition. In some species of Haliotis
BOGGILD ( 1930) noted some calcite in the outer laver rvhile in most species of this genus the whole
shell is aragonitic. The sáme is the case in the modern Pleurotomariidae (ERBEN & KRAMPITZ.
1972. HEDEGAARD 1990).

Fossil representatives of the Pleurotomarioidea commonlv have in general a similar structure of
aragonitic outer lal'er I'ith prismatic lavers and a nacreous inner lay.er. tn the Triassic St. Cassian
formation set'eral rpresentatives of pleurotomarioidean lineages (Selenimorpha) show similar
structure eren though the outer larer has a Varietv of substructures (BANDEL l99lb). Members of
the genera 7'cmttotropi.s- II'ortheniella. Bantlelium- SÍttorella. Raphistolnella' Kokenella.
SchiTtconitutr. and Laubella from the St. Cassian uere analvsed br thin section and peel methods.
and sltotrcd a urain larer consisting of columellar nacre and complex crossed lamellar la-vers
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according to the terminology of CARTER (1990) right below the periostracum and it commonly
covers the nacre in older portions ofthe shell interior.

The Seguenziidae KEEN. L9':1 are aragonitic with similar inner and outer layer. consisting of
needles enclosing the central nacre as in the pleurotomariids. BANDEL (1979) called these

structures acicular prismatic, dendritic and disected, crossed acicular depending on the orientation of
the needles. composing them and the degree in which they interact with each other. Fractured

sections of these layers seen with the scanning electron microscope demonstrate quite clearly that
these complex crossed lamellar structures (CARTER 1990) or spherulitic prismatic, scaly and
disected crossed lamellar structures (BANDEL 1990) difler from the crossed lamellar structure.

These complex crossed lamellar structures may grade directly into the nacreous structure and into the

crossed lamellar structure. In sections of shells from which peels have been prepared or which have

been thin sectioned it is not easy to distinguish complex crossed lamellar structure from crossed

lamellar structure. In recrystallized shells peels often reveal the original shell structure even though

shells are now preserved as calcite. Here the distinction of crossed lamellar structural types is even

more compler since it is difficult to asses what has been the original modification. aragonite or
calcite. No gastropod is presently' known in which nacreous and crossed lamellar structures occur

f ithin the same shell. Tbis can be extended to all the shells with originally mineralory analysed

from the St. Cassian Formation. CARTER (pers. communication) noticed a thick crossed lamellar
layer ovcrlving the nacre in Devonian Benbexia .sulcontarginta (CONRAD. 1842) from New York in
a diageneticallv totallv calcitic shell. Other selenimorphs from the Carboniferous. like Shansiella
YIN. 1932. Trepospira. Glabrocingulum, llorthenia, and Phymatopleura GIRTY, 1939 seem to

hayc thc same structure as seen in modern and Triassic Selenimorpha with nacre (BATTEN 1972,

own pecls and thin sections).

Similar shell structures in species with nacreous shell are seen in a number of Trochoidea. Here

Cittariuttr pica represents an exception by having an outer layer of calcitic composition (WISE &
HAY. l968. ERBEN l97l)' Genera líke Linbonium and Tegula can be included (KOBAYASHI
1983: WISE 1970). F{EDEGAARD (1990) analysed quite an additional number of genera like
,!5!raea, Liotina. Liotia. Turbo. Angaria. Calliostoma. Gibbula, Euchelus. Granata. |t'[argarites.

Cantharit\us. Diltnna. AÍonotlonta^ Bathybembix. Thalotia. Jujubinus. Bankivia. Solariella.
Clanculus. |'ectus' Trochus. and ]tÍonilea. Here the outer layer is spherulitic prismatic of simple

prismatic or composite prismatic aragonitic. and the inner layer consists of nacre. and a callus
covering it in older whorls. Triassic genera like W'oehrmannia, Zardinihelix, Rolandomphalus,

F)une nopsis. Pseudoclanculus. Cassianastraea, .4mpezzalina. ^lnomphalus. Eunema'

..lmpezzittrpchus. Coelocentrus. and Euc.,tcloscala consist of the outer aragonitic layer composed of
needles in more or less complex crossed lamellar or spherulitic or prísmatic arrangement. the central

columellar nacrc. and the inner. commonlv disected acicular or disected platv layer (BANDEL 1993'

oun data on thin sections and peels).

I[omaloponra andLeptrtthvra rubicincta has no nacreous structure. but there is no crossed lamellar

't-ctu.ö 
replacing this missing laver. but the outer laYer seems to be overlain by the inner callus

larer direcily (H-EDEGAARD 1990). Another species oÍ Leptogvl'a' L. verruca. studied by

HÉopcnenD has normal columnar nacre like other Trochoidea and Turbinidae. Thus. they do not

resemblc the Tricoliidae and Phasianellidae which have an outer laver of spherulitic prismatic

structure and an inner layer of crossed lamellar structure. totallv in aragonitic composition.

Skcneidac also deviate from the normal structure being close to the Phasianellidae (HEDEGAARD
l99g) or rcscmbling the nacre less members of the Turbinidae. Homalopominae rvith reduced or

absent nacre later. Among the late Triassic genera Triadoskenea has a crossed lamellar structure

(BANDEL l9e3).

The Phasianellidae among the trochomorph archaeogastropods have shell structures very different

from the othcr Trochoidea (BOGGILD 1930: IüDEGAARD 1990: HICKMAN & MCLEAN 1990).

Iutersccted crossed platv structurc ma1'be derived from the nacre as ll'ell as from the crossed lamellar

structurc and can bc found in small species as different as Scissurello. manv Cocculinimorphia.

Skeneidac among the Archaeogastropoda. but also the thin shelled Heteropoda and others among the

Caenogastropoda. [n ordcr to studr the evolution of shell structures the gradual transitions between

larcrsirith different stmcturc ma1 help in uuderstanding (BANDEL lL)l'/.1979. l990a.b)- It rvas
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found that there is a close relationship between cossed lamellar structure and spherulitic and
spherulitic prismatic structure. and a close relationship exists between nacre and spherulitic
prismatic structure. with crossed platy and disected prismatic structures intermediating.

BANDEL et al. (in prep) analysed a small turbinimorph archaeogastropod from the Buckhorn
asphalt of younger Carboniferous age that has a non-nacreous shell composed of aragonitic crossed
lamellar structure. which represents an unusual feature among trochomorph gastropods (BOGGILD
1930. BANDEL 1993). The Carboniferous gastropod with crossed lamellar shell structure may
represent a precurser or relative of a precurser of the Scissurelloidea./Fissurelloidea as well as the
oldest known representative of the Phasianellidae/Tricoliidae.

10. The subclass Archaeogastropoda

In his original concept THIELE (1929) included in the Archaeogastropoda THIELE. 1925 five
subgroups consisting of the slit bearing Zeugobranchia with two gills. the Docoglossa, the
Trochoidea. the Neritoidea (now Neritimorpha) and the Cocculinoidea (now Cocculiniformia).
WENZ (1939) utilized THIELE's concept and in addition included some fossil groups like the
Tryblidoidea (later to become an own class of the Mollusca. the Monoplacophora), the
Bellerophontoidea (still disputed bilaterally symmetrical molluscs). According to HASZPRUNAR
(1993) the onlv diagnostic character to the Archaeogastropoda is the presence ofa streptoneurous
and hlpoathroid nen'ous s)*stem present at least at the left side. All other characters of shell and
anatom)'are present in other groups as rvell.

BANDEL (1982) defined the subclass Archaeogastropoda according to the formation of the early
ontogenetic shell. Thev than hold the Docoglossa. Cocculiniformia and Vetigastropoda. but not
Neritimorpha and also not the Architaenioglossa (Cyclophoroidea and Ampullaroidea) that were
suggested bt HASZPRUNAR (1988. 1993) to represent Archaeogastropoda. While the latter were
regarded as members of the Caenogastropoda (BANDEL 1993b). the Neritimorpha are considered to
represent an own independent subclass of the gastropoda (BANDEL 1992').

In a classification of the Gastropoda as indicated above the archaeogastropod shells can be
recognized in the fossil record and can be differentiated from those of the other subclasses of the
Gastropoda (BANDEL 1992). Even when the features of the protoconch features are interpreted as
suggested bl'BANDEL (1982) and the Neritimorpha and Architaenioglossa of HASZPRUNAR's
(1988. 1993) are excluded from the Archaeogastro@a. the subclass Archaeogastropoda may
represcnt a paraphyletic ta\on and not a clade. because thev mal'hold the stem groups ofsome ofthe
other subclasses of the Gastropoda. such as the Neritimorpha and Caenogastropoda. But the case will
be very diffrcult to prove since the stem group species for Neritimorpha. Caenogastropoda. and
probabll.'also the Heterostropha have lived in the Ordovician and must be detected among fossils
from that time.

It still remains mvsterious hou Caenogastropoda rvith their right coiled shell and Heterostropha
(=Heterobranchia) tith the left coiled protoconch and right coiled teleoconch are related to each
other. Ther' ceíainlr' are different taxa bv Der'onian time and probablr' exist side bv side even earlier
(BANDEL l995a"b.c). The common ancestors to the Neritimorpha. Caenongastropoda/
Heterostropha and the Archaeogastropoda have lived in late Cambrian or earh' Ordovician times
(BANDEL r992. le93b).

HICKMAN (1988) defined Archaeogastropoda in a different uay'onlf including the superfamilies
Pleurotomarioidea. Fissurelloidea and Trochoidea. Thus. thel' would be close to what SALVINI
PLAWEN & HASZPRL.TNAR (1987) considered to represent the Vetigastropoda. HICKMAN (1988)
also suggested that archaeogastropod tasonomic diversitv and morphological diversitv are centred in
the Paleozoic era. According to their interpretation most of the nearll' 600 million 1'ears of gastropod
fossil rccord is a stricth archaeogastropod fossil record as laid dorvn by'KNIGHT et al. (1960). But
manv of the superfamilies presented bv KNIGHT et al. (1960) actuallv do not rcpresent
Archaeogastropoda if thcse are deltned bv the modern and fossil Docoglossa. Cocculinimorpha and
Vetigastropoda as originallr suggested bv THIELE (1925) (but including the Neritimorpha). Manr'
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Paleozoic gastropods have since been shown to represent members of the Caenogastropoda,
Neritimorpha. and Heterostropha (BANDEL 1993. 1994. l995a,b,c).

Thus. it is not ven' senseable to infer that shells of different morphology belong into one and the
same interrelated evolutionarv group, just because they have lived in the Ordovician, if the initial
shell portions and shell structure of the analysed species are unknown. Such a scheme has recently
been presented bv WAGNER (1995) who considered the lophospirids appearing with the early
ordovician (middle Arenig) to represent a taxon that encompass€s a wide range of morphologies.
WAGNER included within this group species with selenizone belonging to the genera

Trochonentella and, Ruedemannia, with only an apertural sinus as in the genus Lophospira. without a

slit as in the genus Trochonema, and such u'ith murchisoniid. high spired shape belonging to the
genus Donaldiella. He suggested that they had all developed from each other during Ordovician
time. He neither knerv or cared to know what the shell structure is like nor what the morphology of
the earh l'horls ma1' be. But even rvithout this knowledge WAGNER presented his cladogram
interpreted as stratigraphic test on how evolution may proceed. If we take into consideration that

during that same time of the Ordovician all major groups of gastropods have differentiated
WAGNER ( 1995). could rvith the same meagre data - but aided by elaborate computer models - com€

to the conclusion that lophospirids represent the ancestors to all subclasses of the Gastropoda.
Perhaps it is better to proceed more slowly and to assemble at least a few more data. To begin with
that task some morphogroups are here assembled.

Figure 8: Relation of gastropod subclasses to each other seen as monophl'lum.

fi. Torsion of the soft bodr. 2. Aragonitic lamellar structure. 3. Torsion of the soft bodl'during

-. q Jentbnonic devclopment. -1. Torsion of the soft bodv after embryonic det'elopment. -5. Feeding
h'l''l lanal stagc. íl. Nacreous aragonitic structure. 7. Linrpet shape. 8. Aragonitic lamellar structure.
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11. Trochomorpha

Archaeogastropoda that lived duríng the last 50 million Years can usually be grouped with one or the
other of the extant taxa. Older species are often difficult to place. Convergence among modern forms
calls for caution. Thus. placement of Paleozoic and Mesozoic genera of slitJess Archaeogastropoda
near to a modern group commonly remains engimatic. A more complete evaluation of the fossil
record will eventually enable a b€tter understanding of evolution through times' but this rules out
groups that have not sun'ived into our time. It therefore makes sense to define fossil taxa and to keep
them separate from modern ones (BANDEL 1993).

Trochonorpha NAEF l9ll holds all extant species of the Trochoidea as defined by HICKMAN &
McLEAN (1990) and the fossil species of Archaeogastropoda without slit and selenizone. The
anatomv of these fossil gastropods will also in the future not be determinable. and they are only
excessible by' the morpholog.r- and structure of the shell. NAEF (l9ll) created the taxon
Trochomorpha that can be utilized to hold the modern Trochoidea Rafrnesque. l8l5 as well as
similar fossil Archaeogastropoda in one group.

This classrfication relies on the premis that a member of the Archaeogastropoda can be recognized
by the morpholog;' of its embn'onic shell as was deÍined and suggested by BANDEL (1982).
Placement of a fossil archaeogastropod in one of the groups formed b-v- extant Vetigastropoda rvithout
slit to a large extend relies on subjectir,e judgement. This is so because the classification ot modern
Trochoidea is based on anatomical features as can be gathered from the most recent classification
presented by HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990). Morphologv and construction of the shell has shown
manv convergent features. and shells of different groups may be very similar to each other.

It mav be discussed whether modern Vetigastropoda t'ithout slit can be grouped according to the
suggestions of HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990). Regarding fossil species the situation is not
acceptable since WENZ (1939) recognized the Trochoidea only from the Triassic onward. This was
accepted to a large extend b1' HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) even though these authors discuss the
possibility that trochoids began their evolutionary own development as early as the Ordovician.
KNIGHT et al.. (1960) include the Trochoidea rvithin the higher taxon (suborder) Trochina COX &
KNIGHT. l9ó0 rrhich had species in the Paleozoic' The taxon Trochina. thus. represents to a large
extend a s!'nonl'm to the Trochomorpha NAEF. l9ll. KNIGHT et al.. (1960) recognized five
Paleozoic superfamilies of thc Trochina. the Pseudophoroidea. Pla$'ceratidea. Microdomatoidea.
Anomphaloidea and Palaeotrochoidea. These taxa represent groups into \.r'hich KNIGHT et al..
(1960) included all those shells that resemble modern Archaeogastropoda and are older than
Triassic. Thus. these taxa hold to a large extend those species which were placed in the
Trochonematoidea b1' WENZ ( I 938).

We therefore have a taxonomic svstem in ll'hich many living Vetigastropoda are not well knorvn. and
the classificatiorl. thus. incomplete and in rvhich fossil species are interpreted according to the theory
that the Permian/Triassic transition had great impact on the taxonomv of the Vetigastropoda.
HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) describe the Trochoidea RAFINESQUE. l8l5 in regard to features
of the shell as slitless form and conospiral shape rvith slow increase in shell diameter during growth
v'ith or uithout umbilicus and usualll-. but not exclusivelv rounded aperture that ma1' or mav not be
inclined to the axis of c6iling. An operculum is usuallv present and mar- be organic as rvell as
calcihed. No attention uas placed to the characters of the earh' ontogenetic shell. All other
characters and. thus. practicallv all those that are of good use in svstematics in this taxon regard the
anatom]' including the radula u'hich have never been found presen'ed in a fossil.

HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) differentiated three families of the Trochoidea. In regard to shell
features presented bv these authors thel' differ r.en' little one from the other. Thus. not pigmented
shells onll'up to 5 mm large shells are usuall'i'placed in the Skeneidae CLARK 185 1. Pigmented
and usuallv larger shells uith a size more than 5 mm are found in the Turbinidae RAFINESQUE.
l8l5 and Trochidae RAFINESQUE. 1815. Turbinidae differ from Trochidae b'i the length of the
groring edge ofthe opcrculum and br shape ofthe central tooth of the radula. Both these differences
arc of littlc hclp in kceping fossil Trochidae separated from fossil Turbinidac. Since pigmentation is
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usualll' lost during diagenesis and all species begin their life with small shells, the Skeneidae can
also not be differentiated from the other two taxa once they have been fossilized.

According to HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) the Turbinidae may be split into nine subfamilies
rvhich can be traced only to the Upp€r Cretaceous with the earliest member of the genus lzráo
LINNEUS. 1758. But on the other hand these authors think it possible that Gizhouia YIN &
YoCHELSoN fronr the Chinese Triassic could be related to modern Aslraea RÓDING 1798.

HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) distinguished 12 subfamilies within the Trochidae, some of which
are thought to be related to Mesozoic genera among others for example the genera Hamusina and'

(-ircu.s.

12. An extinct group of Archaeogastropoda

HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) included the sinistral genera Hamusina GEMMELLARO. 1878 and

Cirru.s SOWERBY. l8l5 in the Eucylinae KOKEN. 1897. BANDEL (1993) in contrast suggested to

contain them in the superfamily Cirroidea COSSMANN. 1916 in the Archaeogastropoda and here

most likelv the order Vetigastropoda. Cirroidea have a nacreous inner shell layer and the

characteristic protoconch of the Archaeogastropoda. It seems that the.v developed from early

Paleozoic slit bearing destral nacreous ancestors with first recognizable species in the late Silurian
(FRYDA. in prep.). In contrast to all other superfamilies their juvenile dextral shell changed coiling
direction during the growth of the teleoconch, usually into a sinistral shell, sometimes into

planispirat shell. In it thc Agnesiinae KNIGHT, 1956 presented genera with a high-trochospiral shell

Tike tiesperiellaHOLZAP,FEL. 1889. a trochiform shell likelrtitrochus WHIDBORNE. 1891. a low

turbiniform shell like .lgnesia KONINCK. 1883 and the late Triassic Enantiostoma KOKEN. 1889.

Ther'all haye a labial slit low on their outer lip. Planispiral Porcellia I'Éwtlr.É' 1835 u'ith
rounded nhorls and discus-l1ke C<tloniaclrrrs BANDEL. 1993 r.r'ith compessed whorls hal'e a

mcdian labial slit and belong to the Porcelliinae BROILI. 192-t. The slit-less family Cirridae

COSSMANN. 1916 appears in the Triassic rvith conical trochiform genera Like Hesperocirrus

HAAS- 19-53. ,sbrorclla HAAS. 1953. Ilanuslra GEMMELLARO. 18'78. Shikamacirrus KASE.
l98l and Sensuitrochus QUINTERO & REVILLA. 1966 and turbiniform Scaevola

GEMMELLARO. 1879 in the Hesperocirrinae HAAS.1953. The planispirally coiled Cirrus and

I)iscocirru.; AMMON. 1892 are united in the Cirrinae COSSMANN. 1916.

porcelliidac BROILI. 192-l nith labral slit and selenizone and Cirridae without slit are connected to

cach other by species rvith small body size that retained the character of jul'enile Agrlesiinae as found

in the small Triassic Cassianocitas BANDEL. 1993 and Zarclinicirrus BANDEL. lD93 representing

thc Cassianocirrinae BANDEL. 1993.,lgnesia and, Hesperlel/a usuallv developed the slit after some

s,horls of the teleoconch had formed v'ithout labral sinus. With begin of the Jurassic small forms

garc rise to larger ones as found in the genus I{amusina and diversified into groups ofdifflerent shell

ihape from high trochospiral to planispiral interconnected by intermediat forms. Low spire species of
the Cirridae. and here in the Cirrinae branch. may have given rise to the Discohelicidae

SCHRODER. 1995 l'ith planispiral apes and inner nacreous shell structure. Discohelicidae rvith the

rranrc giving genus Dlscolrell.r DUNKER. 18.18. the Jurassic ^lsterohelix SZABO. 1984 and

Irenragáruldiscrls WENDT. l968 represent tvpical archaeogastropods of the Jurassic. They may have

had their origin in the Triassic in species as in the genus Triadocllscns BANDEL. 1993. and thev are

still found in the o|der C1etaceous of Poland (BANDEL l988.1993. SCHRÖDER l995). While the

discohclicids disappeared during the early Cretaceous. the cirroids have sun'ived to the Campanian

bclorc the group became c\tinct. Cirroidea. thus. represent a totallv fossil group of the

Archacogastropoda. probablr the Vetigastropoda. The,v unite species belonging to the Selenimorpha

rrith such belonging to the Trochomorpha. This represents a case as is found in the modern

supcrfamilr Seguenzioidea among the Vetigastropoda (QUINN 1983. MARSHALL 1983, 1988).

uhcre slit bearing and non-slit species are unitcd in one taxon. Cirroidea also demonstrate that not

all groups that evolrcd uithin thc Archaeogastropoda have sun'ir"ed to modern times and that there

na\ bc more such totalll' extinct larger ta\a hidden anong the fossil Trochomorpha and

Sclcnirnorpha.
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13. Groups of the Trochomorpha

13.1 Trochomorph group Araeonema

Higher than rvide rvith rounded whorls that are onnmented with spiral lirae and with simple
rounded aperture. The inner shell is nacreous and the protoconch ofthe archaeogastropod Bpe.

\'unnania MANSUY. with Permian genotlpe lived in the late Triassic and here represents a nacreous
archaeogastropod (BANDEL 1993). ',!,raeonema KNIG[I[. 1933. AmauroÍoma KNIGFIT' 1945 and
Rhabdotococálrs KNIGHT' l933 from the Australian early Carboniferous could belong into the same
relation (YOO 1988. 1994). Late Carboniferous Rhabdotocochlis rugata KNIGHT. 1933 from the
North American Pennrylvanian is the trpe of the genus and a very similar shell from the Buckhorn
Asphalt in Oklahoma studied bv BANDEL et al. (in prep.) has the protoconch and an inner nacreous
laver presen'ed. The Triassic I'unnania zardini BANDEL. 1993 has the same type of ornament and
shell stucture. but is higher than Rhabdotoconchlis. Araeonenta nicrospirulala YOO. 1994 from the
Australian early' Carboniferous is preserved with the protoconch and resembles.,lraeonema virgatunt
KNIGHT. 1933 from the Penns,vlvanian of Missouri representlng the genotlpe.

Remarks: .lraeonenta and Rhabdot<tcochlis $'ere placed among the G1'ronematinae KNIGHT, 1956

of the Holopeidae WENZ. l938. According to WENZ (l938) 'Í'unnania represents a trochonematid.
u,hile KNIGHT et al. (1960) place it into the Platyceratoidea. The later placement is definitely
erroneous since Platyceratoidea are related to the Neritimorpha (BANDEL 1992). The Holopeidae
Holopea HALL. l8'17 as u'ell as members of the genus G.vronema ULzuCH, 1897 placed here by
CARTER & HALL (199 l) represent nacreous species which according to these authors are close to

the Eotomariidae WENZ] tq:S (Pleurotomarioidea). The species of the trochomorphs Araeonerna
ma1 relate to the modern Margarininae or Solariellinae of the Trochidae/Trochoidea as suggested by
BANDEL ( 1993) Thus. ue could take the subfamill' Gy'ronematinae lvith ,lraeonenn and I'unnania
from the Plan'ceras relation and place them into the Trochoidea. But species of the genus \'unnania
can also be associated u'ith modern Skeneidae like llssotes/a IREDALE. 1915 from New Zealand.
HAAS (1953) included a number of small silizified shells from the Triassic of Peru with the
Solariellidae. but these are undeterminable (BANDEL 1994). Semisolariun COSSMANN, 1915 and
Periaulax COSSMANN. 1888 of the Cretaceous of Europe and Japan have been included in to the
Margaritinae STOLICZKA. 1869 b1'KASE (198-t). while HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) preferred

the Solariellinae POWELL. 1951. since they have a knobbed periphery of the umbilicus.

13.2 Trochomorph group Microdoma

Thc trochiform elongated conical shell has almost plane u'horls-flanks. shallow sutures. and roundly
flattcncd base. Its outer lip is straight and gentll'oblique backu'ards.

,\licrocl<tnto MEEK & WORTHEN. 1867 from the North American Carboniferous is closely related

ttith F.unent;p.sl.s KITTL. 189 I and ^lnpezzotroclrus BANDEL. 1993. both representing nacreous

Archaeogastropoda u'ith trochid t1-pe of shell composition (BANDEL 1993). Eunemopsis connects

the Paleozoic members of the Microdomatidae rvith species grouped in the Jurassic Amberle-v-idae.

,\licrocloma from the Carboniferous Buckhorn Asphalt of Oklahoma has nacreous structure
(BANDEL et al. in prep) and \1. angulata YOO. 199-t from Australia shou's the protoconch.

'lnentalina KNIGHT. 1933 is r'ery' similar Ío ,\Íicrrlclonro and has species in the Der'onian and
Carboniferous of Germanr and Belgium. It also resembles species of the genera Dutrochtrs
BLODGETT" 1992 and [)evonospira BLODGETT & JOHNSON.1992 from the mid Devonian of
North America. The slender shells of the genus Euc.vclo.scala COSSMANN. 1895 belong here
(BANDEL 1993). and thel' have a nacreous inner la1'er just like the minute Sabrinella BANDEL.
1993. The columellar denticlc present in the aperture of Eunenlop.sl.s connects this genus rvith
Pseutloclanarlrrs COSSMANN. 1918 that has a similar earlv ontogenctic shell as found tn the
\Íicrotlona group. but full1 grorrrr indir'iduals resembles a modern ('lancullts MONTFORT" 1810

(BANDEL 1993).
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Remarks: KNIGHT et al. (1960) place Eucvcloscala into the Liotiinae, Pseudoclanculus in the
Chilodontinae WENZ. 1938. Eunemopsis in the Amberleyidae WENZ, 1938. tr[iuodoma in the
Microdamatidae WENZ. 1938.,lnematina in the Elasmonematidae KNIGHT, 1956. After selecting
out of those representatil'es of the genus Euc.vcloscala from the St. Cassian that belong to the
Caenogastropoda BANDEL (1993) placed these turriform gastropods with nacreous shell in the
Trochidae. Due to the characteristic ornamental pattern of the juvenile teleoconch they can be
connected to the Eucyclinae KOKEN. 1897 into which HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) suggested to
place Pseucloclanculus and Eunentopsis, but also the sinistral Cirrus and Hamusira. Thus the
morphogroup .\Íicrodoma brings together very similar shells with comparable shape and shell
structure. Still thev have been classified in rather different units wide apart from each other due to
theoretical assumptions. HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) group the Chilodontinae WENZ. 1938
rvithin the Euo'clinae u'hich contain the Triassic Pseudoclancr.r/as with shell resembling that of
modcrn ('alliotopis SEGUENZA. 1903 or Euchelus PHILIPPI. 1847. Modern Clanculus
MONTFORT. l8l0 (Trochinae) in contrast resembles Pseudoclanculus in fully grown shape. but not
in regard to the jur'enile ornament (BANDEL l993). Jurassic ChilodontoideaÍI|]DDLESTON. l896
and II'il.uttriconcha WENZ. 1939 as well as predominantly Cretaceous Chilodonta ETALON. 1862

and the exclusively Cretaceous Calliomphalus COSSMANN. 1888 and Planolateralus SOHL. 1960
represcnt the larger part of this fossil group of the Chilidontinae as suggested by WENZ (1938) and
SOHL ( l9tt7) rvhich supposedl.v- became extinct in the transition from the Cretaceous to the Tertiarv.

13.3 Trochomorph group Eucochlis

Thc small turbiniform shell has an ornament of fine transverse costae and a straight, oblique outer
lip of the aperture. The first whorl is smooth. and ornamentation arises gradually at second rvhorl.

b'tlulchlis KNIGHT. 1933 closelv resembles the Triassic Lanascala BANDEL' 1992 whích is also
similar to llucycloscata and..lnrjezzoscala. but in contrast to these has crossed lamellar structure in
its shell. not nacreous. Lanascala resembles the Carbonifercus Eucochlls as described from the USA
bv KNIGHT (1933. l9:tl) and from Australia by YOO (1989, 1994). YOO described a similar
spccies nith rounded whorls as K.vntlalvnia YOO. 1989 that may also belong in this morphogroup.
For the Paleozoic species shell structure still is unknown. and the embryonic shell of Lanascala is
not u'ell knol'n. so there remains doubt rvhether Paleozoic and Mesozoic species are really related.
and if so tvhether ther represent archaeogastropods. If they prove to be related. they can be placed in
the Lanascalidae BANDEL.1992.

13.4 Trochomorph group Anomphalus

Rotelliform to sub-lenticular shells rvith low spire. a rounded peripherv. deeply embracing rvhorls.
shallotv sutures and a slightlr' flattened umbilicate base with umbilicus commonly filled b1' callus.
Whorls are rounded. and ornament consists of grovth lines only. The aperture is rounded and the
outer lip oblique. Thc the inner shell laver is nacreous.

Mesozoic and Paleozoic fossils resembling closell the modern Ltnbonium LINK. 1807 are present in
Europe and the USA rvith the Devonian ,lntirotella COSSMANN. 1918 and Isonena MEEK &
woRTEN. l866 and in the Carboniferous of Europe and North America lviÍh .Lnomphalrrs MEEK &
WORTFIEN. 1867 . '['vchonlo KONINCK. 188 I and Turbini lopsis KONINCK. I 88 I .

Remarks: The modern Umboniinae ADAMS & ADAMS. 185{ can be connected with Paleozoic and
Triassic Anomphalidae WENZ. 1938 (BANDEL 1993). HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990) in contrast
suggested Ihat. ('nrbonillr and relation uith their special ecologl' as filter feeders that hide in the
sand bcgan their dir'ersification in the earlr' Teíiarv. But since shell structure and morphologv of the
Carboniferous and thc Triassic ^lntttnphalus is exactlv like that of modern L,'nboniun and thc fossil
spccics are found in sediments that indicate that thev could also have lived in a similar u'av. Thus. it
\\as sug,gestcd that thc Ur-nboniidae range back to at least Devonian time (BANDEL 1993). If this
later sccnario is corrcct" HICKMAN's (l98tt) uhole h1'pothesis of trochoidean evolution collapses.
Shc suggcstcd that thc Trochoidca arosc in thc Ordovician from slit bcaring forms. According to hcr
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theory these Paleozoic trochomorphs by some unexplained and obscure change in calcium<arbonate
metabolism changed into the Trochidae during the Triassic. From trochid stock the Umboniidae are
interpreted to have arisen during the Cretaceous by departing from hard substrate into the soft
sediment.

13.5 Trochomorph group Platyschisma

The shell shape closely resembles that of the ,lnomphalus-Group. but the outer lip of the aperture is
sinuous. and the umbilicus remains open.

The genus Platvschisna McCOY. 1844 has a large shell that is globular with narrow umbilicus, low
spire. and notch-like sinus in the upper half of the outer lip (KNIGHT l94l). The genotype is
.lnpullaria helicoicles Sou'erby'. 1826 from Queens Count-v Ireland and Plaruschisma helicomorpha
KONINCK. l88l u'ith the same age but from Belgium has a sinuous outer lip with a shallorv lobe in
its centre accompanied b1' a narrorv ba1'on the apical flank and a wider one near the umbilicus. The
Australian Plat.vschisna vitrea YOO. 1994 has a protoconch that could well belong to an
archaeogastropod but its border to the teleoconch is not preserved (YOO 1994. P1.3. Fig.l2). Another
species from the same localitv uas placed in the genus Straparollus by YOO (1994) is here
transferred into the geruts Plat.vschisma and called P. brevis (YOO. 199-l). Here the embryonic shell
represents an archaeogastropod-like embryonic shell. The lrpe of the genus S'traparollus
MONTFORT.ISI0 is S. dion.vsiiMONTFORT.l8l0 from the earh' Carboniferous of Belgium has a

totally diflerent protoconch morphology (own data) and size of both species differ considerably.
Speciesof thegenus Straparella FISCI{ER. 1885withthetlp€ Straparollusfal/arKoNINCK. l843
from the earlv Carboniferous of Belgium also have a heliciform shell rvith gently arched whorl
profile. sharplv rounded periphery' and a characteristic oÍnament of collabral axial lirae that
demonstrates a shallorr sinus.

Remarks: KNIGHT et al' (1960) used P/aÍvschisnta to create the Plarv_schismatinae KNIGHT,1956'
lr'hich together l'ith the'Turbonellinae KNIGHT. l95ó compose the family Sinuopeidae WENZ'
1938. This later group was founded around the genus Sinuopea ULRICH. l9ll based on a late
Cambrian shell that has a sinus in the outer lip of the aperture. WENZ (1938) considered this group
to represent a questionable unit belonging to the Raphistomatidae KOKEN. 1896, which are placed
jointh' l'ith the Sinuopeidae in the Pleurotomarioidea by KNIGHT et al. (1960). But just the
presence of a sinuous outer lip does not place the genus P/anschisnta rvith any selenimorph group.
on the other side is the normalh'coiled archaeogastropodJike protoconch an indication that there is
no closer relation to the Euomphalusl Straparollus group.

13.6 Trochomorph group Turbonellina

Euomphaloid. lor trochoidal shell shape is connected to a deep umbilicus and ornament of fine
spiral liration. The apex and base are rounded. The aperture is oblique. with angulation at the
roundcd edge to the base. connected to a change of orientation of the outer lip forming a sinus here
but no slit.

In the genus T'urhonellina KONINCK. l88l based onTurbonellina lepidus (KONINCK" 1843) from
Visé in Belgitrnr tlre trochiform shell u'ith flattened and rounded apex consists of many' slender
n'horls and a deep and uide conical umbilicus. Margins of the outer lip go obliquely backward rvith a
ttrist in the periphery forming a notch at the periphery u'hich does not generate a selenizone. YOO
(199-t) described Plat.v-schisma litrgua from the Australian earlv Carboniferous which actualll''
rcpresents a mcmbcr of the genus Turbonellina since it is spiralh ornamented and has a long tongue-
like anterior siphonal exlcntion of the outer apertural lip. It is. thus. transferred to this genus as
T'urbctnellina lingua (YOO. 199+). Rhabdopleura .solida has a solid columella and stronger spiral
ribs in nrorc densc packing. PorÍlockia KONINCK. l89l rr'ith the h'pe selected b1' CoSSMANN
(l9l-5) irs'l'trrho p.ryvraeus KONINCK. l8-13 from Tournai in Bclgium represents a turbiniform shell
uith arched lhorl prohle betucen sutures and rounded base. The ornament consists of spiral ribs
and a groorc bctuccn thcm on the peripher-r. According to KNIGHT ct al. (1960. Fig 121.5) the
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genus had been renamed by KNIGHT (19,11. Pl.4l. Fig.5) into Portlockiella KNIGHT,1941 because
the nanre is preoccupied by Portlockia M'COY, 1846. But unfortunately KNIGHT suggested
Portlockiella kentuckvensis as tlpe which has a selenizone deep on the whorl. whlle Portlockia
p.vgnaea has no slit. Turbo pygmaeus KONINCK. 1843 is thus here provided with the new generic
name Portlockomphalus n. gen. with the tlpe P. pygmaeus (KONINCK, 1843) from the early
Carboniferous limestones of Tournai in Belgium.

Remarks: The subfamily Turbonellininae KNIGI{I, 1956 was placed in the family Sinuopeinae
WENZ. l938. together ll'íth the genus Plat"vschisma (KNIGHT et al., 1960). But WENZ (1938) had

created thc Sinuopeinae as questionable subfamily to the Raphistomatidae KOKEN, 1896 to hold
onlv the genvs Sinuopea ULRICH. 19l I that occurs from the late Cambrian to the early Ordovician
of North America. WENZ placed neither Platvschistna nor Turbonellina ín his Sinuopeinae but

regarded l,lat.vschisma to represent a membr of the subfamily Euomphalinae WENZ. 1938 of the

Euomphalidae KoNINCK. l88l within the Euomphaloidea KONINCK. l88l and Turbonellina Ío

represent a somewhat questionable genus of the Trochonematinae of the Trochonematidae ZITTEL.
1895 in the Trochonematoidea ZITTEL. 1895. The diagnosis offered by WENZ for Sinuopeidae
differs from that of KNIGHT et al. (1960). Turbonellina could also be considered to represent a

trochoidean genus. The family Sinuopeidae should be restricted to the genus Sinuopea until it is
better known and can presently not be defined to include Platltschisma and Turbonellina especially tf
q,e consider WENZ (1938) as the creator of this systematic unit into which these gastropods are to be

placcd.

13.7 Trochomorph group CassianaÍraea

Spine bearing trochomorphs with nacreous shell and archaeogastropod protoconch.

Ca.ssianastraea BANDEL. 1993 with the \pe Pachltpoma damon LAUBE, 1869 from the late

Triassic of the Alps has a conical shell ornamented by undulatung collabral ribs which form several

rorvs of gutter like spines in the outer lip of the oblique aperture. The base is flattened and the

aperture provided rvith a short anterior notch. The inner shell layer is nacreous and the embryonic

shell of archaeogastropod,tlpe. Cassianastraea haueri (KITTL, 1891) from the same locality has a

more slender shell. and both species differ from Antpezzalina BANDEL, 1993 with the tlpe
Pleurotomaria calcar VnfNSfgn. l8-ll from the same late Triassic St. Cassian Formation that has

t$,o to three rows of hollou' spines instead of gutter like scales. In contrast to Spinulrichospira
BLODGETT & ROHR. 1989 from the Devonian Atnpezzalina has several rows of spines. The

nrodern Pach.vpoma GRAY. 1850 rvith \peT'rochus inaequalis MARTYN from the western Pacific

ocean resembles (iLs.slana straea and Antpezzalina in general shape. but díffer in regard to the larger

shcll and flattened earlv shell portion. The shell of the early Carboniferous Echinocirrus
RYCKHOLT. 1860 u'ith lvpe Cirrus aftilatus KONINCK. 1843 from Tournai is trochiform.

discoidal qith spiral ribs of rvhich three terminate at the margin of the oblique outer lip in tubercular

openings. The base is ornamented b-v revolving costae and has a widely open umbilicus.

Onrphalocirrr.s RYCKHOLT. 1860 rvith genotlpe from Git'etian reefoid limestones of western

Geimany has a shell $'ith flat spire and v'ide umbilicus. A row of tubular spines is found on the base

if the shell is considered dextral. The rvhorls are rounded. and the umbilicus is rvide. The aperture is

rounded. ('oelocentrus ZITTEL. 1882 rvith the tvpe Cirrus polyphemus LAUBE. 1868 from the late

Triassic has a loq shell with marginal hollow spines and nacreous inner shell layer (BANDEL
f 993). A member of this group is also the Silurian Spinicharvbclls and H.v'stricoceras JAHN. 189-l

from rhc Silurian of the Barrandium. The later according to KNIGHT (l9"tl. Pl. 58. Fig.l) has

trochiform she ll pith a rou of large tubercular spines at the periphery. Both closely resemble modern

Guittt/brttia GRAY. 1850 rvith its long marginal hollow spines, but their protoconch and shell

structures arc unknoln.

Remarks: WENZ (1938) placed the Carboniferous Echinocirrus together rvith the Devonian

Omphalocirrr,s and the Triassic (-oelctcentrus in the famill' Omphalocirridae WENZ. 1938 of the

Errórnphaloidca KQNINCK. l88l' KNIGHT et al. (1960) placed Onphalocirrrl_s in the familv
Macluritidac FISCHER" 188-5 of the Macluritoidea FISCHER. l8tt5 rrith sinistral shells and

considcrcd ('ot:lpcentrtrs to represent a s)'non)'n to Onphaloclrrrr.s. KNIGHT et al. (1960). thus.
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abolished the family Omphalocirridae and placed Echinocirrus in the Luciellidae KNIGHT' 1956 of
the pleurotomarioidea even though it has no selenizone. Fossil shells of the ty'pe of Coelocentrus

nith shell resembling cuitttJbrtliá characterized b-v_ a basal edge or lamella and flat to concave base

u,ith triangular seciion like HvstricocerAs are placed by KNIGHT et al' (1960) with the

Craspedomatoidea WENZ. 1938.

13.8 Trochomorph group Trochonema

Turbiniform shell with a rorner at the middle outer lip of the aperture and at the edge of the whorl

flank to the base. These tuo principal carinate angulations ma1' be substituted by spiral ornament.

The inner shell la-"-er is nacreous. and there is an archaeogastropod protoconch.

YOCHELSON (19-56) noted that Ordovician representatives of the genus Trochonema SALTER
lg59 and Loxoplocus FISCrmR. 1885 are almost identical in shell morphology with exception of the

slit present inihe latter. The genus Eunenn SALTER 1859 uith rypc from the middle Ordovician

has a turbiniform shell rvith i corner at the middle outer lip of the aperture and is not as high as

T7och.nerra. BANDEL (199:1) neu'lv described Eunema t,v'rolensis KITTL. l89l from the late

Triassic of the Alps that has an inner nacreous layer. '-lmberleva elegans (MÚNSTER. l84l) from

rhe carly Jurassic of Englands is also similar (HICKMAN & McLEAN 1990. Fig. 38C). The genus

(i.v.rt,ncrna ULRICH. iSS; trittt the t-\pe G.vronema pulchellum ULzuCH. 1897 from middle

Ordovician of Minnesota USA has similar shell shape. but in addition to the two principal carinate

angulations ser,eral minor ones. (].vronema armata (GOLDFUSS. 1832) from the middle Devonian

of ivestern Germany grew to -t5 mm high and:14 mm width and formed a rather thick shell rvall and

is ornamented v'ith 7 or up to 8 spiral rows of tubercles w'hich have finer rou's of tubercles between

Ihem. G.vrotteD,a arrnata resembles members of the genus Turbonopsis GRABAU & SHIMER' 1909

from the earlv Deyonian Onondaga Limestone of Kentuck-v (KNIGHT 1941. Pl. 55. Fig. 2) and

(i.vroneDn orntistoni BLODGETT. 1992 from the mid Devonian of Alaska could very well represent

the same species. BLODGETT ( 1992) found Detononenta FRAUNFELDER- 1973 from the Givetian

of Illinois to represent a s)'non)'m of Gv-ronenra. The smaller and more delicate Gvronema

.lilicoslaÍunt (SPIüESTERSBACH. 19-12) from the Eifelian ohler Schiefer of Western Germany
'',,t'i.t' 

n'u', ü. closel.v relatcd Io (}.vrclnema minutinodosa BLODGETT & JOHNSON" 1992 from

central Neyada has an orlament of numerous closell' spaced collabral threads which form nodes at

their point of intersection rvith the spiral cords. Guitlonia DE STEFANI. 1880 with the type Trochus

rotulis ST6LICZKA. lg6l from the Lias of the northern Alps is also known from the late Triassic

of peru (Haas 1953) and the Earll Jurassic of Neu' Zealand. It closelv resembles F-unema from the

Paleozoic (BANDEL 1993. 199't)

Remarks: The superfamilv Trochonematoidea according to YOCffiLSON (1956) can be traced from

the Ordor,ician to the permian. but is not found in the Mesozoic. BANDEL ( 1993. 199-l) in contrast

placed late Triassic shells from the St. Cassian Formation and Jurassic shells from Europe. Peru and

Nen, Zealand near or into the genera Trochonema and Eunena and demonstrated their

arclraeogastropod nature. Gttit\clnia álso fits into the description of Trochonetlra. KNIGHT et al.

(l960) óau.._a the taxon Trochonematidae to onlv a feu'genera rrhile WENZ (1938) had originall'v

united in it a largc number of Paleozoic gastropods u'hich resemble modern and Triassic

Archaeogastropoda.This similarit\ had been noted b1-- the scientists in the last centurv- when thev

.on1pnr.á the largc Der'onian ().v'ronema anilata to the nrodern Turbo. Extant '[urbo .fluctttostts

WOOD. l82tt for example is ver.r: similar in the shape of its shell as had been noted br GOLDFUSS
(r8:12).

13. 9 Trochomorph group Brochidium

The planispiral shcll has an ornament of arial ribs. calcitic outer shell laver and archaeogastopod

protoconch.

ltntchitliun KOKEN. l8tt9 rrith the trpe lJ. cin?rlatutrr (MUNSTER" ltt3-t) from the St. Cassian

Forrnation fron thc latc Triassic of thc Alps has lamellar axial ribs. Sorapisella BANDEL. 1993 in
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addition to axial lamellae also has fine spiral threads in its ornament and cooccurs with Brochidium

in the late Triassic St. Cassian Formation.

Remarks: The Liotiinae ADAMS & ADAMS. 1854 according to HICKMAN & MCLEAN (1990)

hold the fossil ta\a Brochidiinae yOCfmLSON, 1956 and other representatives 
. 
of the

Craspedostomatidae WENZ. 1938. Thus. the Triassic genera Brochidium, Dichostasia

YOCHELSON. 1956. Anisostonta KOKEN, 1889 and the Jurassic Crossostoma MORRIS &
LyCETT. 185 I are grouped bere. Brochielium also resembles modern Cyclostrema MARRYAT'
1818 and other planispiral members of the Skeneidae. Y6CHELS6N's (l95ó) Brochidiinae are

based on a Permian 'spécies that resembles the Triassic Cortinella BANDEL' 1989 and not

IJrochitlirttn. (-ortinella iras a lanal shell that places it among the Neritimotpha. Dichostasia from

the pernrian rcsembles Triassic Rolanclotnphallr'SRNDEL. 1993 from St. Cassian Formation which

represcnts an archaeogastropod rrith nacréous layer that is not related Io Brochidiun wíth its calcitic

outcr shell la1'er. .lri.so.storna ttith its charactLristicllv rvidened aperture resembles Zardinihelix

BANDEL. 1988 pithout such aperture but nacreous layer. Thus. the Brochidiinae YOCI{ELSON'

l95ó intcrprcted as s-vnon1"* to th. Craspedomatidae by (KNIGHT et al' 1960) do most probably not

represent a natural grouP.

13. 10 Trochomorph group Wöhrmannia

Thc shell is discus-like rvith flattened apex and clearly dextral coiling and has one or- several

asl.mmctricalh arranged marginal keels. Tie inner shell layer is nacreous and the protoconch that of

an archaeogastroPod.

Thc gcnus ll'oehrttanniaBÖHM. l895 with the t}pe lÜ'oehrntannia cirroides BÖHM. l895 from the

Triassic of the Alps has a lorv discoidal shell and ángular corner to the apical plate as well as to the

roundcd base. Twb spiral keels feature the upper flank of the whorls. and there is a rvide umbilicus'

/,ortliniltelix BANDEL' 1988 has angular cóine'. to the base as well as to the apical plate and a

peripheral keel occurs together lvithíI''oehrmannia. Rolandomphalus BANDEI' l993 from the same

io.oiin differs bl.trvisting its aperture upwards in the fully grown shell.

Rcnrarks: The Angariinaé THIELE. l921 onl-v* hold the modern genvsAngarla RÖDING' 1798 but

according to HICKMAN & MCLEAN (1990i also contain among others the fossil genus Asperilla

KOKEN. lg96 *.ith Jurassic t1.pe that r...*bl.. II'oehrmannia. WENZ (1938) interpreted Asperilla

to bc a member of the planacridae WrNz. 1938 and. thus. a representative of the Euomphaloidea to

rrhich KNIGHT et al. ( 1960) classified only l;oehrmainia, but not ''lsperilla' Mesozoic

crrorrrphaloids as interprcied by these authori tit" 'Jtnphitomaria KoKEN' l997' Ií:eeksia

STEPHENSoN. l9_ll. ('ocloríir"r'' BRÓSAMLEN. 1909. Hippocampoitles WADE- 1916.

.\'tttntnocalcar coSSMANN. 1896. and Discohellx DUNKER. l8{8 proved to be membcrs of quite a

nuurber ofdifferent groups. oflhich the first four genera do not even represent archaeogastropods

(BANDEL l988). arrd alíare not related to the Carboniferous type species of the genus. ELrcntphalus

S6yERBY. ltll-l (orrrr data). Triassíc lI'oehrntannia. Zarclinihelix and I''rederikella BANDEL'

199-l uith nacreous inner structure could also be placed among the modern Liotiinae as

characterized br HICKMAN & McLEAN (1990)'

13.1 1 Trochomorph groult Triadoskenea

Planispiral. small snlooth archaeogastropods with shell composed of crossed lamellar structure'

'l'riacktskcnea BANDEL. 1993 from the late Triassic is based

l99l and reprcscnts a small (3 mm uide) shell'

Rcnrarks. Skcncidae CLARK. l85l unite a goup of manr

Archaeogastropoda of uhich little is knoun' Thel commonlv

Atrrong Íriassic gcllcra lJrochitliunt.'I'riatlo'skenea BANDEL"
fronr tilc fauna oithc St. Cassian Fonnation could be included

on the tyPc 71 am7ezzana BANDEL.

specics of usuallv small to minute

do not seem to have a nacreous shcll.

1993" and Strapisella BANDEL. 1993

in the Skeneidae. Perhaps the Silurian
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Tentnospira PERNER. 1903 could fit here. but it also resembles the Triassic Cortinella that represent
a neritimorph species.

13.12 Trochomorph group Tylotrochus

The conical shell has a profile with flattened whorls separated by well developed sutures and
provided with a sharp edge with the base. Ornament consists of spiral lirae and collabral threads, and
the ap€rtuere is oblique. The protoconch is ofarchaeogastrod t}pe.

The Tegulinae trith the onll genus Tegula LESSON 1835 resemble Tvlotrochus KOKEN. 1896 with
the R.pe T'rochus konincki HOERNES. 1856 from the late Triassic of the northern Alps. Tylotrochus
.semipunctatu.s (MÜNSTER. l8-tl) and T. elongalas BANDEL. l993 occured a little earlier in the

southern Alps (BANDEL 1993).

Remarks: Trochinae RAFINESQUE. 1815 could have a representative in the Triassic Tvlotrochus.
Jurassic representatives of the genus Ozodochilus COSSMANN. l9l8 and Cochleochilus
COSSMANN. 1918 could connect with modern Gibbula zuSso. 1826 and ]tÍonodonta LAMARCK.
1799. rvhich are considered to make their appearance in the Cretaceous by HICKMAN & McLEAN
( 1990). Cantharidus MONTFORT. 19l0 and Julubinus MONTEROSATO. 1884 according to these

authors also go back to the Cretaceous. KASE (198-l) includes Di.scotectus FAVRE. l9l3 from the

Jurassic and Cretaceous of the Teth1's in this taxon. Ataphrídae CoSSMANN l9l8 with genera like
..ltaphrus GABB. 1896 and Zircia SZABO. l98l encompass rounded smooth Jurassic gastropods of
trochinid shape which pr'obablr are Archaeogastropoda (SZABO 1981). That they really represent

archaeogastropods is neither confirmed as jet bv protoconch morphologv nor bv shell structure.

1{. Selenimorpha

A taxon can successfulll be used onl-"- when its description is clear enough to allow its differentiation
from other taxa. Fossil groups can thus be separated from each other and put into relation with
modern groups. Onlv in groups with living representatives the anatoml' can be studied and taxonomy
can be based on more reliable data than can be extracted from the shell alone. Modern slit bearing
archaeogastropods can. thus. be classihed into four well differentiated superfamilies. the

Pleurotomarioidea SWAINSON. 18"10. the Haliotioidea RAFINESQUE. 1815. the Seguenzioidea
\.ERRILL. l88-l and the Fissurelloídea FLEMING. 1922. Among these the Íirst three have a

nacreous shell (BANDEL 1990). and the shells of the last consist onll' of crossed lamellar structure
(BATTEN 1975).

As long as several of the Paleozoic "families" of slit beanng gastropods can be fitted into the

diagnosis of the Pleurotomariidae rvith extant representatives. it is not possible to present a

taxonomic scheme that mar come close to the realiry' of evolution. Obt'iousll' WENZ (1938)

distinguished the core groups of Paleozoic slit bearing shells like Eotomatiinae WENZ. 1938,

Gosseletininae WENZ. 1938. Pn'chomphalininae WENZ. 1938. and Pt1'chomphalinae WENZ. 1938.

basicalll'bv their occurrence prior to the Triassic. Because judging from their diagnostic descriptions
of all of them could be frtted rvith that presented bv WENZ for the subfamih' Pleurotomariinae. This
Pleunttonaria DERANCE. 1826 relation is interpreted to have begun *ith the Triassic period. based

on the assuurption that higher ta\onomv of the Selenimorpha changed sith the transition from
Paleozoic to Mcsozoic tintcs.

A similar appearancc oÍ the Pleltrotonaria relation lr'as assunted b1' KNIGHT ct al. ( l960). But these

authors modified the classification of WENZ (1938) considerablv and included in the
Pleurotomariina COX & KNIGHT. 1960 the superfamilies Pleurotomarioidea. Trochonematoidea
ZITTEL- 1895. and Fissurelloidea. Scissurellidac and Haliotidae are interpretcd to represent families
of the Pleurotomarioidca in the same rank as Pleurotomariidae. KNIGHT et al. (1960) use 22

families to diffcrcntiatc the Pleurotomarioidca. Of these the Sinuopeidae WENZ. 1938 and
Euomphalopteridac KOKEN. 1896 have no selcnizone. but onh'a more or less distinct U-shaped
sinus in the outcr lip of their aperture. Thc othcr familics are basicallr charactcrized br the rvidth.
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depth. morphologv and pgsition of the slit and the selenizone arising from it. As in the classification

of WENZ Éleuroiomariidáe could in their definition encompass many of the other families, were they

altowed to occur in times before the Triassic.

As long as knowledge is based on scattered faunal assemblages of ecologically and

paleogeographically wiO"ety separate fossils of quite different age of which very often not even the

eartr'ineÍ portion and the composition of the mineral shell are known. the resulting system can not

satiiÍv the ér'olutionary biologisi. We therefore should begin more humbly by finding morphological

groups. here phrased selenimórph groups (Selenirnorpha according to_BANDEL & FRYDA in print)'

ihat irnite archaeogastropoos wittrá slii and selenizone. contrasting from archaeogastropods without

that feature (Trochomorpha. see BANDEL 1993b).

15. GrouPs of the SelenimorPha

15.1 Selenimorph group Pleurotomaría

Slit bearing Vetigastropoda with nacreous inner aragonitic shell layer and rhipidoglossate radula of

the PlettrotoÜtaria q,rye and rvith conical large shells as found among the modern species of
plettrotomarta swAINSON. 1840 and related genera (TROSCHEL 1856-1863).

15.2 SelenimorPh grouP Bembexiu

Conical shell rrith peripíreral selenizone and lower and upper keel on flanks' Inner shell layer

nacrcous.

Thc group is characterized bv a median selenizone accompanied b1' an angle above with a keel and

an aigle'belory with or withóut keel' The upper flank is flattened. and the lower edge to the base is

rounded. The group can be traced from the lower Devonian to the Upper Carboniferous It includes

rhc genus l:eritreiio OEHLERT. 1888 with the type Pleurotonaria larteti MUNIER-CHALMAS'
t 87á fronr the earl1. Der'onian of the Bretag ne. Benibexia closely resembles Balbinipleura BANDEL
& FRYDA 1in print) that has a more acutJapical angle. The species of the genus Borestus Thomas'

19-10 are also more acute in shape and have one more spiral lira on the lower flank (2 spiral lirae

here instead oí one). ItS hpe Boresttts wrighti THQMAS- l9'l0 comes from the Scottish early

Carboniferous and Rorcsrus^costatus YOO. i989 (YOO 1989. Figs. 25-28. 1994. Pl.l0. Figs. l-5)

occurs in the Australian earlv Carboniferous. The mid Devonian genus Quadricarina BLODGETT &

J9HNS6N. 1992 has trvo aáditional spiral lirae present on the selenizone which are absent in the

orhemise similar Renrbexia. The genus Catazona GORDON & YOCI-IELSON. 1983 with the [pe
(-atazona rudilirata GORDON AYocnglsoN. 1983 from the Lorver carboniferous of Nevada is

lorr spired. but has the t-lpical outline of the flank with upper keel. vertical flank wíth selenizone in

it. an'd rounded angle to itr. bu.. (GORDON & YOCI{ELSON 1987). This ornament is similar to

that of Bore,srusnhere the selenizone lies higher (middle of flank). and there are fewer spiral keels

or lirac. Thc gcnus Lonceclellia BANDEL. l99l has a selenizone rvith undulating margins and shell

is quitc slendir. othenvise its Triassic Npe Paleunena costata ZARDINI.l978 resembles in size and

ornament Balhiniplettra. The group can üe traced from the earlv Devonian to the late Triassic.

Rcnlarks: In the Iíortlretiia group the selenizone lies higher up in the u'horl profile- rvhile in the

Ií'orÍheniallo group the earh ielcoconch is flattened. In both these groups the upper Ílank 11v have a

spiral rib o1. nót. ond tt'" spiral rib or keel belorr'the selenizone forms the periphen (BANDEL 199l'

S'CHWenpf 1992). The Rhineotlerna group differs bf its ornament of many spiral ribs. keels or

rorr's of tubcrculcs. but has the same g.n..uí shell shape and position of selenizone (GoRDoN &
YoCHELSoN l9tt7). The Pr!'chottt-7lhdina groÜp has uninterrupted upper and |o1'91 

Ítanks

borderilg rhe peripheral selenizone" ivhich liei neit to the suture (KNIGHT l9'll. GORDON &

YoCHELSoN l987" BLODGETT 1992. Pl. 7. Figs. l1-l3). |n the RhaphisbmaÍella group the

selcnizottc lics above the periphen. Members of group of ,\Iourlonia have a more rounded *'horl

pro|rlc rrith broad selerriÁnc at ihe periphen'and just abor'e or rrithin the suture on the spirc

(KNIGHT l9-ll. GORDON & YOCHELSON 1987).
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15.3 Selenimorph group Rhineoderma

The conical shell has a peripheral selenizone and ornament of spiral and collabral lirae. The inner

shell la1'er consists ofnacre.

In the trochiform shell of members of Rhineoderma KONINCK. 1883 with the tlpe Pleurotomaria
raclula KONINCK. 1843 from the Lower Carboniferous of Belgium has more or less flattened whorls
flanks and the ornamentation consists of opistocline collabral lirae and spiral threads or ribs

commonly with nodes in intersections. The selenizone is generated by a slit in the middle of the outer

lip and usualll' has regularl-v- spaced lunulae. Succeeding whorls are attached directly adjacent or a

little belory the selenizone. Gradation into species of DicNotonrarla KNIGHT. 1945 rvith the tlpe D.

.scilula (MEEK & WoRTI-IEN. l8ól) from the Late Carboniferous of Texas are present which
connects Devonian species rvith such in the late Triassic ltke Dic\otonaria sttbcancellata
(ORBIGNY.IS-19) and perhaps later Mesozoic ones (BANDEL l99l). The genus Glabrocingulum
THOMAS. 19.10 u'ith the tlpe G. beggi THOMAS from the Carboniferous of Scotland clearly
repesents an archaeogastropod as was shown by YOO (1988. 1994) in case of two early

Cárboniferous species Glabrocingulum obesunt Yoo, 1988 and G. pustulum Yoo' 1994 from

eastern Australia u'hich have the protoconch preserved. The genera Phwnatopleura GIRTY. 1939 (=

Ore.stes GIRTY). and Desereto,qplra GORDON & YOCFIELSON. 1987. both from the Carboniferous

of USA belong here as t'ell. This seems to be a predominantll' Carboniferous-Permian group rvith

some specics in the Devonian as well as in the Triassic.

Remarks: If ornamental patterns become less apparent' a transition to Íhe PNchompholina Group is

also seen.

15.{ Selenimorph grouP Worthenia

The conical shell has a flattened flank and selenizone on its upper corner. The inner shell laver is

nacreous.

Members of the genus ll'orthenla KONINCK. 1883 (= ,4nanias KNIGHT. 1915) with Turbo

tabulatus CONRAD. 1835 from the late Carboniferous of Indiana (WENZ 1938. KNIGHT l94l)
have a characteristically conical shell uith flattened vertical median portion of whorl profile flanked

b1.' tqo keels. rvith the selenizone forming the upper keel. Ornament of collabral growth increments

and lirae and spiral lirae and ribs. The genus Ba.vlea KONINCK. 1883 rvith the tlp€ Trochus .wanii
r-ÉvntllÉ. 1835 from the earl-v_ Carboniferous of Belgium differs by having the selenizone not as

raised keel as is the case with lí'orthenia.In addition Ba.vlea is covered by spiral r7bs. Ruedenrunnia

FOERSTE. l9l-l is close to fi'orthenia and has the Ordovician tlpe Lophospira /lrala ULRICH.
Itt97. The selenizone of an Australian species of Rueclemannia from the earlv Carboniferous

described bv Yoo (l99_t) is like that of Íí'orthenia. The Der'onian genus oehlertia PERNER. 1907

n'ith early Devonian ts,pe Pleurotomaria senilis PERNER. 1907 from Pragian Koneprus-Limestone

resemble a mid Devonian species from uestern Germanv (ou'n obsen'ations). The Permian Eirlvsia
BATTEN. 1956 is turbiniform u'ith rounded angulation and selenizone between two threads slightly
aboye mid-u,horl. The ttpe is Eirl.vsia exquisita BATTEN. 1956 from the Permian of Texas.
Rernarks: The ltr'ortheni.r group can be traced to the Ordovician and may grade into the Triassic
lI'tlrtheniella group. With the lorver angulation of the profile of the whorl of lÚ'orthenia becoming
more rounded the shell resembles those of the Rhineocler,ila grovp. Transitions between these trvo

groups can easil1' be consíructed. If the selenizone ll'anders a little down. members of the l|'orthenia

grorrp nould change in such of the Bemberla group.

15.5 Selenimorph group ll/ortheniella

Llke lI'orthenia, but" I'ith flattened apex that is in earlv lvhorls planispirallv coiled. The shell is

nacrcous and the protoconch ofthe archaeogastropod qYpe.
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SCHWARDT (1992) describeda number of species of W'ortheniel/a SCHWARDT, 1992 present in

thc late Triassic St. Cassian Formation alongside with the genus Bandeliun SCHWARDT, 1992-

The1' resemble the Paleozoic representatives of the lÜ'orthenia group regarding oÍnament of the

teleóconch and position of the selenizone. but not in regard to the flat early shell whorls. These are

trochospiral in members of the lI'orthenia grotp rvhich has been illustrated by YOO (1994). Nothing
is known about the continuation of Il'orthenietla-llke selenimorphs in the Jurassic or later times,

while a derivation from lí'tlrthenia-l1ke forms of the Late Paleozoic is possible.

15.6 Selenimorph group Rhaphístomella

The 1o1, shell has a subsutural row of nodules and upper peripheral slit. Inner shell layer nacreous.

and the emblr'onic shell is of archaeogastropod type.

The shell rvith narrou,base and flatted upper surface has a labral sinus in a shallow notch that

generates a selenizone. It is characterized by the median selenizone, the subsutural row of nodes or

ribs. and the structure of its shell u'ith disected crossed lamellar aragonitic structure on the outer

laver. and nacreous structure in the inner la1'er. The group is based on the genus Rhaphistomella

fifru. l89l n'ith Triassic genot\pe and holds Trepospira ULRICH & SCOFIELD. 1897 based on

Plettrottlmaria sphaerttlatn coNnao. l842 rvith Upper Carboniferous genot}p€' andAngvomphalus

COSSMANN. 1916 with Euomphalus raclians KONINCK. 1843 from the Lower Carboniferous as

genotpe. The group can be traced from the Lower Devonian to the Upper Triassic and- species are

iecognircd from Lower Carboniferous of North America (KNIGHT 1933. GORDON &
YOaHELSON 1987) and'Europe (KONINCK. 1843) as well as Australia (YOO. 1989) to the Upper

Triassic of the Alps (BANDEL l99l).

Remarks: WENZ (193S) included Trepospira. ilngtomphalrl.t and Rhaphistontel/a in the family

Pleurotomariidae. subfamilv Pt-vchomphalinae together with rather different genera |ike Büchelia.

KNIGHT et al. (1960) utiliied the familv Raphistomatidae KOKEN. 1896 with subfamily

Liospirinac KNIGHT. 1956 holding Trepospira and Angtomphalus. But they included

Rhaphi,rtornel/a in the Eotomariidae subfamilv Eotomariinae. Nothing is known about possible

sun'ivors of the group from the Jurassic onwards'

15.7 SelenimorPh grouP Mourlonia

The bicolical to globular shell has a peripheral selenizone. next to suture. The inner shell layer is

nacreous. and the protoconch is ofthe archaeogastropod qpe.

The shell has uninterupted upper and lower flanks bordering the peripheral selenizone, which lies

nc\t to the suture. Suitr speórcs are common in the Carboniferous of North America and Europe

(KNIGHT l9-ll. GSRDöN &, YSCFIELS9N l9s7). Here the genus Pt1lchomphalina (:
pt),chtnnphahrs of KONINCK. l8Sl) is based on Helix ? striatus SOWERBY, 1817 from the early

Carboniierous of England. It is extremel-v_ similar to the genot}'pe of lvÍourlonicl KONINCK which is

Helix carinalu.s SOWERBY. l8l2 also from the early Carboniferous of England. The genus

Pt.vclomphala.s AGASSIZ. 1839 rvith early Jurassic rype species Helicina con'pressa SOWERBY'
l g l3 n.as noted wilh ptvchonrphalus protei (LAUBE.1868) from the Triassic St. Cassian Formation

(BANDEL 199l). Hereihe sliíties abbve the periphery \4'ith its lower margin forming the edge of the

flattencd flanks in the biconical shell. The gen s Eurnre KOKEN. 1896 has a globular shell rvith

lou, uhorl prohle and incrernents of growth prominent and bent toward the selenizone that arised

fronr a short slit in mcdian position irithe rounded aperture. The t-lpe Euzone alauna KOKEN from

the Upper Triassic of the northern Alps u'ith selenizone on the rounded whorls in median position

,.r..bi., E.uzttne cal.v,p,so (LAUBE. I-SOS) @ANDEL l99l). The Triassic Euzone closely resembles

those nenrbcrsof '\Ioturlonia thaÍ har'e an indistinct selenizone in median position and fine spiral

tiration as background ornament and the group can. thus. be traced from mid Paleozoic to the Upper

Triassic.
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Remarks: GoRDoN & YocHELSoN (1987) placed ltÍourlonia and PMchomphalina in different

subfamily level taxa _ Plr'chomphalinae (}tÍourlonia) and Eotomariinae (Ptychomphalina) - even

though both g"n"tu differonly'in regard to a more flattened upper flank in Ptychomphalina. They
also ihought ihat lrÍourloúja had a wider selenizone t|tan Ptychomphalina whích is not so when the

tlpes of both g"n"ra are compared with each other (BATTEN 1967. and own observations on the

tl,pe-species as rvell as on relaled species from the Lower Carboniferous of Belgium). The suggestion

of WENZ (1938) to place both in ihe sa*e subfamily Pty'chomphalininae has more creditibility and

cl'en the suggestion of KNIGHT et al. (1960) placing both genera in one and the same genus

llourlonia could be accepted.

15.8 SelenimorPh grouP Stuorella

The conical shell has a flattened whorls and selenizone near the peripheral edge to a flattened base.

Inner shell structure is nacreous and the embryonic shell of the archaeogastropod rype.

Stuorella KITTL. l89l has an acutel-,- conical shell u'ith flattened whorl profile and indistinct

sutures. The selenizone lies above the peripheral edge in the lower or central portion ofthe.outer lip

of the aperture. The base is flattened or concave. The gpe is Stuorella subconcava (MUNSTER.

lSll) from the late Triassic St. Cassian Formation (BANDEL l99l). Rather similar, but with

selenizone slightll higher in more central position of the flattened uhorl flank occurs in the same

stratigraphicaÍ u'ia eóological position Codinella KITTL. t899. Similar shell shapes are found

un''or'g Jurassic predecessórs of modern Pleurotomariidae as well as rvith the Permian Lanellospira
(BATÍEN. l97i; and Carboniferous Gl.vplotomaria KNIGHT. l9.t5. Glyptotomaria with the t\pe
(il1'ptotomaria apiariunt KNIGfn. l9-15 comes from the Penns'r'lvanian of Texas and is turbiniform

to'high trochiform beehive-shaped rvith flattened base and ornament of collabral and spiral lirae. Its

selinizolrc is depresscd and bordered by cords.

Remarks: KNIGHT et al. (1960) placed Coclinella along with Gl.yptotontarla in the familv
phl,matopleuridae rvhile Stuorella is considered to represent a member of the Pleurotomariidae.

Genera like Perut,isptra CHRONIC. 1949 and Pagodina WANNER. 1912 both from the Permian

could intermediate betueen members of the Stuorella group and those of the Bembexia or W/orthenia

group.

15.9 Selenimorph group Gosseletina

The rounded shell has the selenizone high up on the uhorl. The embrvonic shell is of the

archaeogastropod npe.

Go's.seletina BAYLE. l88_5 uith thc $pe Pleurotonnria callosa KONINCK. 18-t3 from the Visé of

Belgium has a globular shell of medium size with rounded u'horl faces uith selenizone high up on

the flank. Whorls overlap so much that the suture lies close to the selenizone. Ornament consists of
yen' fine spiral striation on smooth background. A species from the late Triassic St. Cassian

Formation is (iosseletina .fosciolata (MUNSTER. l8-ll) (BANDEL. l99l). The genus

Rhaphi.schisnro Knight. 1936 (=Rtttet/lna KONINCK. l88l) rvith the tTpe Rotellina planorbiformis

K6NINCK. l88l from the Tournaí of Belgium has a rotelliform shell rvith depressed spire. The

selcnizone lies close to the uppcr suture. and a callus covers the umbilicus. Plat.vlorott OEHLERT-
1888 rvith tvpe Pleurotomaria bischofi CTOLDFUSS. lS-t-t from thc mid Devonian of uestern

Ge rmanl has a flatlv rotetliform shell u ith the selenizone on the uppe r side of its rvhorls and smooth

shell. Tire earlr Deyonian Planoz<ute PERNER 1907 from the Barrandium is a little higher than

Pla4ylsrorr andhas a uider selenizone. In the similar L|tnbotropis albican.s PERNER. 1903 from the

sapre Pragial limestones the selenizone is partll covered b1' the suture (KNIGHT l94l). The genus

Stenolctron OEHLERT. 1888 is based on Pleur<ttcntaria t,ienna.vi OEHLERT. 1888 from the mid
Dcyonian of rrorthcrn France is also rotelliform uith slit just abote the suture. The Gosseletina

morphogroup can therefore be traccd from earll'Devonian to late Triassic.
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Remarks: KNIGHT et al. (l9ó0) consider the genus Rhaphischisma to represent the only member of
the Rhaphischismatidae KNIGT{|. 1956 of the Pleurotomarioidea. WENZ (1938) placed Gosseletina
in the Gosseletininae. a taxon that was raised to family status by KNIGHT et al. (1960) and

considered to have been in existence from the mid Ordovician to the late Triassic.

15.10 Selenimorph grouP Luciella

The frilled margin carries the selenizone below it and ornament on upp€r whorl surface includes
strongly prosocline threads and growth lines. The base is covered with spiral cords.

I'uciella KONINCK. l883 with the t}pe Pleurotomaria eliana KONINCK' 1843 from Visé in
Belgiunr. The genus Rhombella BRIDGE & CLOUD. 1947 represents a Luciella without crenulated
Ílll and ornanent l'ith growth lines and probably can be regarded as a s}_nonym to Prosolarium
PERNER. 1903 $hich is quite llke Rhombetta,but of Silurian and not Ordovician age. Epiptltchia
PERNER. 1907 is much higher and of early Devonian age.

Renrarks: WENZ (1938) placed the genus Luciella in the subfamily Gosseletininae of the
pleurotomariidae. According to KNIGFTT et al. (1960) it belongs to the Luciellidae KNIGHT. 1956

of the Plcurotomariioidea which is also thought to contain Echinocirrus RYCKHOLT. 1860 that has

no clcarh'demarcated selenizone and spinose flanks.

15.11 Selenimorph group Buechelia

The shell has a flattened apex and conical base with peripheral selenizone'

IJuechelia SCHLÜTER.,l89-l rvith the qpe Buechelia goldfussi SCHLÜTER' l89-t from the mid
Deyonian of Western Germanv has a reversed conical shape with flattened apex and sharp peripheral

angulation that carrics the selenizone. The conical base is partly covered by the thickned inner lip of
thJ apcrture u hich is continuous into the channelled columella. Buechelia resembles the Ordovician
Ilaphistonta HALL. l8-17. rvhich according to KNIGHT (1941) had a shorter slit. Scalites

EMMONS. 18-12 rvith the q'pe Scalites angulatus EMMONS, 1842 from the Ordovician of New

York State. USA carries a selenizone on the periphery that originates in a deep labral sinus present

on thc cdgc betu,een the broad flattened apical ramp and the vertical flank extending into a base with

subconical shape (KNIGHT l9-ll). The Carboniferous genus .lnpulloscallte.s WENZ. 1938 rvith the

rrpc.l. tabulatus PHILLIPS from the early'Carboniferous of Belgium has a slit (KONINCK l88l)
and sclcnizone on its periphery. The shell has a flat apical spire and conical base rvithout open

rrnrbilictrs. Members of the morphogroup Buechelia occur from the Ordovician to the Carboniferous

and har c no knotvn relatives in the Mez-oizoic period. Since their shell structure is not 1'et knorvn. the

rclation to the Pleurotomarioidea remains unsolved.

Renrarks: According to KNIGHT et al. (1960) Buechelia is considered a relative to Raphistoma and

thus placed in the Raphistomatidae KOKEN. 1896 v'ithin the Pleurotomarioidea. The subfamilv

onrospirinae $ENZ. 1938 holds the genera onospira and Buechella but not Árupulloscalites

WENZ ( 1938) interpreted the Omospirinae to represent members of the Murchisoniidae.

15. 12 Selenimorph group Catantostoma

Thc aperture of ful\'gror.,n small shell der,iates from the trochospiral coiling and mal'hal'e slit and

op.'trir. differentiaieá irrto holcs ín CatanÍost()na. or bearing a sinus in ÁnarconcÍa. a slit in
llrilonella. no slit in,\litchcttia and,\coliostonla. These small shells are ornamented by a netrvork

fomrcd br equallr strong spiral and arial ribs.
('otttuttts;ltttrta SANDBERGER. l8-t2 is a conical shell uith rounded rvhorls that carries the

selenizone bclou thc pcriphen. The final lhorl deliates and bends in anterior direction displacing

thc urnbilicls bcttrccn thc lips of the aperturc. Thus the apcrturc is narroued. and its margins arc

rlickcned. Thc slit clds beforc reaching the shell margin and there is a ke1 holc shaped hnal
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op€ning. The anterior notch of the aperture also forms a hole (KNIGHT L94I)- Anarconcha

HbRNy 1964 based on Pseuclornurchisonia pulchra PERNERIg03 from the Pragian limestones of

the Barrandium has a more highly coiled shell than Brilonel/a KAYSER 1873. It could represent a

species of Brilonella with the 
-gpe 

Scolioston a serpens KAYSER 1872 from the mid Devonian of
w"rt.rn Germany. It also has thé slit forming a deep indentation without clear selenizone behind it

like the type of Brilonella'. Cosminia complacens PERNER.l903 from the Pragian limestone presents

the reguíailv coiled earl1'shell portion of a]ttichellia KoNINCK.1877 in which the last whorl is

usuall! twiited off (Hofu.ry l99l)' Thus' jtÍitchellia complacens (PERNER1903) belongs to a

genus with the t1pe ,ilÍ striatula KONINCK. 1877 from the Devonian of Australia. The genus

,scoliostonn BRALfN. 1838 \r'ith the tlpe S. dannenbergi from the mid Devonian of western

Germanr, has a conical shell phich in full1' grown shells twists to the left. Perhaps Odontomaria

ROEMER. 1876 rvith the r\.pe O. elephantina ROEMER- 1876 from the mid Devonian of western

Germanl' belongs here as riell. It represents an uncoiled selenimorph shell with unknown early

portion and shell structure (KNIGHT l9'tl).

Remarks: KNIGHT (1941) interpreted the second opening in the apertural notch of the fully grown

CatanÍosttlttta as ingestir'e opening to $'ater entering the pallial car'if-v* and the hole at the end of the

selenizone as egestii'e opening. Such a current through the pallial cavit-v suggests the presence ofone
gill onh'. Simiúr 

"u.'"nt. 
u.é s"en in the Seguenziidae v'here we have species with and without slit

ifrAAnSHe.lL 1988). The slit bearing and slit-less Devonian species here united in the group

('antatost()ttto coud represent a similar case. .lnarconcha could, be a precursor of Brilonella with

sinus in the outer lip. Britonella deepened the slit to such a degree that a selenizone formed behind

it. With the Barranbian and Australian species of ltlitcheltia there are related species of the early

Deyonian ^lnarconcha p'ith uninterrupted apertural margins. which in the mid Devonian

,scoliostoma t$,ist to the left u,hen fully grown. In the case of Catantostoma the slit became closed to

form a hole and the shell twist resulted in a second hole.

These small gastropods of similar vyhorl dimensions. ornament and shape may, thus, form an

interre1ated gáup in rvhich Brllolrclla has been placed rr'ith the Murchisoniidae by KNIGHT et al.

( l960). Catinltlstomr' to the Catantostomatidae of the Pleurotomarioidea. S'collostoma (: }uÍitchellia)

to the Codonocheilidae S.A.MILLER. 1889 of the Craspedostomatoidea WENZ. 1938. All these

genera could be placed rvith the Catantostomatidae WENZ. 1938 representing an independent group

óf r,vhich we still do not knou the earlr'ontogenetic shell and the shell structure.

15.13 Selenimorph group Laubella KITTL' 1891

The small trochispiral shell is ornamented u ith axial and spiral lirae resembles slit bearing species of

the modern Seguenziidae. Like these thel'carry the selenizone high up on the rvhorl' and whorl

profile is roundéd. Like modern Seguenzia JEFFREYS" 1876 the inner shell laver is nacreous and the

e mbn'onic shell of the archaeogastropod t1pe.

The superfami6 Seguenzioidea consists of usualll' small (around 2-5 mm) species of which sone

harc a slit and sclenizone and others not (MARSHALL 1983. 1988. QUINN. 1983). BANDEL
(1991) recognized in the genus Laubella KITTL. l89l from the Late Triassic a probable fossil

representatiie of this group of nacreous archaeogastropods (BANDEL 19'79) which may be related to

thó Trochoidea. but not to the Pleurotomarioidea. BANDEL (l99l) reconstructed the function of the

mantle car.ih' of Lauhella and Schizogonium KOKEN. 1889 from the Triassic as connected to one

gill. and similar reconstructions could be applied to several Paleozoic selenimorph groups u'ith

spccics that hayc a slit in another than central position ofthe outer lip.

15.1{ Selenimorph group Schizogonium

Thc flat a1d spinr shell has a planispiral jurenile lrhorls and slit on the upper side and periphery

lith kccl and spincs. The inner shell is nacreous and the cmbryonic shell that of the

archacogastropod tr pc.
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Representatives of the genus Schizogonium KOKEN, 1889 are known from the late Triassic and are

baied on the type S. scálare @rtiNSrnn' l84l) from the southern Alps. A similar shell is found in

the genus Spiiutrichospira bLoocpTT & ROHR. 1989 with moderately high-spired minutely

phan-eromphalous shape and tubeJike spines just below -t!_ ylqt height. There is probably a

selenizone above the spines. The t1pe ís 3. cheéneetnukensis BLoDGETT & Ro}IR' 1989 from the

earll Eifelian of Alaska.

Remarks: The Schizogoniidae COX. 1960 have been placed with the Pleurotomarioidea. But

BANDEL (1991) interireted the presence of a channel near the peripheral keel alongside with the

slit as indication of a siphonal canal formed by the mantle fold. Thus. water would have entered the

pallial car'in, r'ia this canal and left it through the slit. in a simílar wa}' as is found in the

Seguenziidae.

15.15 Selenimorph group Temnotropis LAUBE' 1870

The Haliotis like shell has a rapidly enlarging shell diameter and slit above periphery. The inner

shell layer consists ofnacre.

The Haliotioidea rvith ear- shaped nacreous shells with a row of tremata may or may not have

ancestors in the nacreous slit beaiin g T'emnotropls LAUBE. l 870 group (Temnotropidae CoX. l9ó0)

of the LateTriassic (BANDEL l99l). The genusHaliotisLINNE. 1758 is not clearlv recognizable

before Late Cretaceous time.

15.ló Selenimorph group Scissurella ORBIGNY' 1824

The small trochoidal shells have a selenizone with open and closed slit. grading into limpets of

emarginulid and key hole limpet (fissurellid) shape. The shell consists predominantly of crossed

lamellar structure.

Similarities of the anatoml, and shell structure connects the scissurellids with the key hole limpets of

rhe Fissurellidae FLEMING. t822 (HASZPRLINAR 1988. 1989). Thus, \r'e may connect

Scissurellidae and Fissurellidae in the Fissuelloidea and see in them a monophyletic group' even

rhough thel are u,cll differentiated from each other since late Triassic times (BANDEL 1994)' The

ScissurelloidealFissurelloidea har'e their earliest representatír'e in the late Triassic St' Cassian

Formation (Bandel 199'l).

16. classification of the gastropods according to their mode of ontogeny

onlv the Docoglossa among the gastropods own a "trochophora" stage of lan'al development 9:11g
lhich there is a mouth and"anus]but no shell (Pseudotrochophora according to SALVINI-PLAWEN

1980. Praeveliger according to FIORONI 1970). Among the other gastropods such a phase occurs

onlr' in r.otk re-eding rorms]lÁcnRsTEN (1972\ sugges1ed that recent pelagic larvae represent the

,crutt oi the adaptátion of jul'enile forms in order to live in the open rvater. Direct development

should be the original proce"ss. According to this theory metamorphosis arose when the life c1-cle of

the earlr Metaz-oa-becaile parttv pelagic ánd partly' benthic. In thtscase the jur'eniles remained in the

pe1agic zone. u,herc the1 contintl.a tJsrvim áuoui with the aid of their ciliary col'er. while the adults

bccame bottom d$.ellers and bilaterallv ry,mmetrical. The continued evolution of both pelagic voung

and the benthic adult impiied that metamorphosis became more extreme. Thus. the two development

stages dir crged. and the juvenile form became a lan'a'

The lana of thc Docoglossa and the simple lan'a of Teretlo (BANDEL 1987) can be taken as

evidence for thc pr"r.n"." of an original planktotrophic phase in the development of conchiferen

molluscs. But the1 can not be used to construct a dírect homolog.' betl'cen the metatrochal ciliary

bands of thc rcligcr lan.a and the annelid/ echiurid trochophore as suggested bv NIELSEN (l9tt5'

l9tt7). If this is so. both Vetigastropoda and Protobranchia have lost thcir planktotrophic feeding and
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- femryogenesis. l. Torsion after formation of the embnonic shell. 5. Addition of lan'al shell
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/embnonic shell. 7. Shell formation after soft body torsion. 8. Embryonic and larval shell same

I coiling mode as teleoconch. 9. Embrvonic shell and lan'al shell different coiling mode as

f teleoconch.
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substituted it by yolk reserves. Docoglossa and Scaphopoda still have simple planktotrophic larvae

(SCHARENBERG in prep). the eulamellibranchiate bivalves and higher gasto$s can still activate

this old constructional plan, if needed (BANDEL 1982, 198'7).

Torsion in Gastropoda aníounts to a twisting of the body so that the shell is rotated through l80". Its

presence defines á snail. GARSTANG (|g29) arrived at the opinion that the torsion made its first

upp"u.un"" in the veliger lan'a. He suggested that torsion arose as a larval adaptation that it was

cáiried or'er into the adult stage. the adults being then compelled to cope with the resulting sitrration.

Thus. torsion should be moré advantageous to the larva than to the adult. GARSTANG considered

the gastropods to be the outcome of a sudden jump in the evolution of the veliger larva. With its

viscóral mass reversed this new larva settled down and grew into a torted mature specimen that had

untoíed parents. The handicap in GARSTANG's idea is that he thought that prior to torsion the

protectivé r'alue of the lan,al ihell *a. limited because the delicate head and velum could not be

qithdraln into the posterior mantle cavity until the foot had been withdrawn. Torsion supposedly

facilitated the w,ithdrarval of the head and velum. because the mantle cavilv moved into a more

favourabel position.

As 1'as shorvn conclusively br- BANDEL (1982), the theory is wrong because the head fooJ is not

retracted into the mantle óavit_v ano. thus. the argument of GARSTANG (1929) has lost its base.

JÁGERSTEN (1972) had regarded this scenario as an unlikely one. but suggested that the

phrlogenetic appearance ofthJphenomenon occurred gradually in the adult phase to be shifted later

io ihJpelagic ián'a. His view uas confirmed bv BANDEL (1982) when the embryonic development

of ser'éral archaeogastropods rvas analysed. Also STANLEY's (1979) ideas can not be corTect

according to u'hich it iJ nearlv impossible for an untorted gastropod-like mollusc to evolve an

operculuir. STANLEY's problem can be comprehended when his Fig.6 is taken into reconsideration.

iere the operculum and head foot has to enter the mantle cavity when the retractor muscle contracts.

Ther do nbt hur,. to do this as assumed bv GARSTANG and CROFTS since in real life the whole

mantle car.if.y* is also u'ithdravr.n deeper into the shell. and the cavity is thus closed when the head

foot are pultöa in. Thus. in contrast to STANLEY's theory an untorted pregastropod could well have

had an operculum and be able to withdraw in its shell'

The embryo of an archaeogastropods forms first a bilaterally symmetrícal primary shell that detaches

from the glandular cells of the mantle as soon as it has grorvn to a size that is sufftcient to contain

the soft bóar. in its shelter (BANDEL 1982)' only afterwards the visceral mass is twisted by about

I8()o duc to differential grouth of its epidermis. Thus. head food are rotated in relation to the shell.

During thc process or Üoar torsion the grorving foot changes its position from lateral/dorsal to

,,.ntru-í. The shell is later tránsformed intothe trochospiral. usuallv dextral coil aidedb1'the activity

of muscles. Tu.o muscle bundles are usually attached to the inner side of the shell and continue into

bodv and foot. When the foot rvith its dorsal operculum is pressed-against the outer side of the shell

u,hile muscle fibres attached to the inner side pull the shell is deformed. Since muscles are usually

not attachcd s1'mmetricall)' to the inside of the shell but asqvmetrically a lateral twist results in a

dextral. rarch in a sinistrál coil during the deformation' After the shell has been pulled into spiral

shapc it is mineralized from qithin and- thur. fixed in shape. During this rapid process aragonitic

cnitallites groy into the organic material of the primary shell which is mineralized thoroughly. The

*,eaker of the tuo muscle-bundles detaches from the shell and the stronger transforns into the

columcllar retractor muscle.

Archaeogastropods perform torsion of the bodv after the shell has been formed. All other estant

gortropoá, ,..i.t. a shell onl1' after the shell-less soft body has been torted due to differential growth

of its tissucs. Thus. archaeogástropods differ from all other gastropods br the timing of torsion of the

r isceral 
'rass 

in relation to Jnctt fbrmation. The sister group of the Gastropoda- the Cephalopoda still

har.c rctained the t\pe of rnineralization that is found among the archaeogastropods (BANDEL 1982'

l9ttó). Archaeogastropods reflect in their ontogenv still the difference in timing between torsion of

tlre soft bodr aná spirilization of the shell. Thús. a Stage of gastropod el'olution can be imagined in

$hich thc soft Uoai torsion occurred eYen later in ontogenl as is the case in Archaeogastropods.

NAEF (l9ll) considered the bellerophontids (Amphigastropoda) to represent gastropods in rvhich

lorsion occurcd during thc earlv benthic stage and resulted in a totalll' s1'mmetrical shell. Thus"

bcllcrophontids ma1 riprcsent such gastropods $here the soft bodr torted after embr.r'ogenesis rvas
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completed and the shell mineralized. According to PEEL (1991) Bellerophon is more easily
reconstructed as torted gastropod than as untorted bilaterally' symmetrical monoplacophoranJike
mollusc u,hich supports NAEF's hy'pothesis. The Amphigastropoda could in this case be regarded as

one of fir'e subclasses of the Gastropoda.

IÍ Bellerophon and its 'relation is a gastropod the presence of crossed lamellar structure in
Fissurellidae/ Scissurellidae as well as the Phasianellidae and relation and some Skeneidae could
represent a very old character of shell structure that formed very early in gastropod evolution.

The primar.r' or embryonic shell of the archaeogastropoda is succeeded by the teleoconch. In all other
gastropod groups an additional shell ma,v be secreted betrveen embnonic primary shell and the
teleoconch. In these cases ontogenv is extended. and the lanal shell differs from the primary shell
and from the postmetamorphic shell. Such lan'al shells can be found on Paleozoic gastropods
(HERHOLZ 1992. YOO 1989.199"t. BANDEL 1991. 1993. 199.1). The adult shells belonging to

these can be grouped according to KNIGHT et al. (1960) r'ith the Platyceratoidea. the

Murchisonioidea. the Loxonematoidea. the Subulitoidea. the Cerithioidea and the h'ramidelloidea.
all of n'hich can be traced to the Ordovician b1' their teleoconch morphologr' (WENZ 1938. KNIGHT
ct al. 1960).

The lan'al shell enables marine species to construct a shell that sen'es and grou's on a free-

suimming lan'a that feeds on planktonic organisms. This differs from Patella and.,lcmaea which
may feed in the plankton without having velar lobes and without grorving a larval shell (KESSEL
l9ó-l. DODD l957)' Members of the Vetigastropoda. as far as is known. have no planktonic feeding
stage. JÁGERSTEN (|972) and STRATHMANN (1978) emphasized the concept that an
o'olutionarl' loss of the planktotrophic lan'a is irreversible. This could distinguish the
Vetigastropoda that have lost the pelagic feeding capacilv from the more primitive Docoglossa which
fced t'ith simple ciliary corona and some cilia surrounding the mouth.

Planktotrophic lan-ae of 'the Neritimorpha. Caenogastropoda and Heterostropha in contrast have
ciliary bands oriented on the outer margins of the velum (FRETTER & MONTGOMERY 1968).

Thesc lan'ae move through the uater and at the same time collect particles which become entrapped
betu'ecn the cilian'bands. The cilia of the outer band drive particles dou'nuard to the ciliated groove.

Here cilia transport the particles to the mouth. Transition from embryonic stage into lan'al stage and
metamorphosis in the adult stage in gastropods is an important step in the life history. This
transformation process from the lan'a and from the later to the adult organization distinguishes the
subclasses of the Gastropoda. Neritimorpha secrete during the embnonic der,elopment a shalloq'
concave and smooth primar.r' shell. The shell is mineralized and attached rvith a tissue at the same
placc l'here the later differentrated retractor muscle connects to the interior of the shell. and further
grorlh is connected w'ith the secretion of shell increments until the embryonic shell resembles an egg
I'ith the upper part cut off laterallr. With this shell planktotrophic life begins during u'hich a

convolutelv coiled shell is sccrcted uhich in Neritidae is transformed into a simple hollow sphere bv
dissolution of the inner ralls. No caenogastropod is known uhere smooth uhorls of the lan'al shell
ovcrlap as much onto the embr,ronic shell and follouing uhorls (BANDEL 1982. 1991b).

Whilc HASZPRUNAR ( 1988) proposed a common ancestor of Caenogastropoda and Heterobranchia
(:Heterostropha) l'ith metatrochal ciliary bands present in the veligers of both groups directly
honologous" PONDER (199 l) proposed the derival of the Heterostropha from a small sized stem
species rrith lecithotrophic doclopment. Accordingll' PONDER assumed an independent er,olution
of lan'al planktotrophv in Caenogastropoda and Heterostropha. The later interpretation can not be
suppoícd rrith fossils and therc is also no el'idence to Support the first intcrpretation.

Four distinct features in tire ontogenv of the Archaeogastropoda separate them from the other three
subclasscs of extant Gastropoda :

a. Thc change from external to internal fertilization as a fixed ontogenctic trend caused a changc in
the morphologr ofthe spcrntatozoa uhich did not occur in the archaeogastropods. Three trpes of
basic rnorphologics are o idcnce for independent developmcnt of thc three internallv fertilizing
groups oI Neritirnorpha. Cacnogastropoda and Hctcrostropha.
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External fertilization postulates the accessability of spermatophores to the eggs and thus inhibits

the enclosure of eggs within a capsule that can hold back salt and yolk' This limits the

Archaeogastropoda ió water of no'mál marine salinity and inhibits to enclose eggs in liquid yolk'

lnternal iertiliiation allows to cover fertilized eggs with an egg capsule that can prevent salts and

yolk from leaking out.,Thus, environments with higher or lower salinity can be conquered as has

Leen the case among some of the groups contained within the Neritimorpha. Caenogastropoda

and Heterostropha.

The first bod.v opening appears as mouth only in very special cases of yolk feeding intracapsular

ontogenies tbn'Npni fssz. rsszl The pianktotrophic case displays the construction of a

.on1il.t. int,estine rvith mouth stomach aná anus coming into function at the same time. This

case still rvithout shell in a free swimming larv'a is encountered among gastropods only in the

Docoglossa. tt is also seen in Bivalvia (Terecto). and Scaphopoda' Its presence only in the

Docollossa indicates the very basal position of this group among the Gastropoda'

The primarl, shell of the Archaeogastropoda is deformed before it becomes mineralized'

Aragónite crystallites grow into the úganii shell here as well as in the ammonites among the

cepíalopods. other gaítropods have an embryonic and lan'al periostracum that forms the base to

mineral deposits. but is not mineralized in itselve'
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calcitic crossed lamellar layer of Patella crenota. The included scale is inPlatc l:

Fig.3:

Fig.-l:
Fig.5:

Fig. (r

The outer
microns.

Fig.l & 2:

Fig. l:
Fig 2.

Section oblique to the shell surface.

Light-dark alternation of first order lamellae' x 50'

The first order lamellae trist to the right side upon approaching the outer surface of the

shell. s 33.
Vie$. or.rto thc shell surface near the rim of a juvenile shell u ith lamellae of the ltrst

order parallel to the rim. Second order lamellae crop out $'ith right angle or oblique to

the boundaries of first order lamellae. s 200'

Fracture oriented as in Fig. I rvith dark-grey alternation of ltrst order lamellae' x 100'

The dctail to Fig. -t u ith l-amellae of the second order nearlv horizontalh' broken'

forming steps. fhe finc vertical striations on thc surface of thc second order lamellae

,"pr.t"nt the boundarics of third order lamellae' s 37{}'

Tlic obliquc lractttrc dcnronstrates in diagonal direction four lamellae of the Í-rrst order'

x.l-5()
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Plate 2: The outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer of Patella crenaÍa. The included scale is in
microns.

Fig. l: Shell broken nearll' perpendicular to the surface. In the centre ofthe figure the boundarl'
bctueen trro lamcllae of the first order is oriented verticalll'. Thin sheets on the left side
are second order lamellae. x 2-100.

Pig. 2'. In the detail to Fig. I lamellae of the second order consist of third order lamellae u'ith
lath-like shapc. x 3700.

Fig: 3: Vieu of the inner side of a juvenile shell rvith the vertical boundary betrveen lamellae of
the first order exposed. The flat lamellae of second order crop out as zig-zag shaped
blades u'ith direction of growth is indicated by the points of the lamellae. and increments
o[grouth are visible as small lvrinkles (arrolvs). x 8000.

Fig.-l: As in Fig. 3 on the upper left side vertical alternation of light gret' to dark grey ribbons
indicate foldiÍrg of second order lamellae. similar as in a sheet of corrugated iron.
Sce also Fig.6. x {700.

Fig.5: Vics'onto the inner side of a juvenile shell in direction parallel to the long axis of the

sccond ordcr lamellae rvith zig-zag alternation of third order lamellae that form an angle
ofabout 156'(360") to each other. x 12500

Fig.(r: Situation similar to Fig.3 in l'hich the frequenq'of depressions and heights fornted br'

lamellae of third order increases in direction to the upper side of the figure representing
thc direction of grouth. x 60()0.
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Platc 3: Inclusions trithin the calcitic crossed lamellar la1'er and the m'ostracum. Thc included
scalc is in microns.

Fig. I : Obliquc scction perpendicular to the plane of s\ mmetry near the region of the apes rrith
crosscd lamcllar la1'er that gren' around the shell of an ostracod. x 8().

Fig.2'. The calcitic crossed lamellar lat-er (lou'er part) is overlain b1'sphcrulite sectors
(Brcustcr crosses) of the m1'ostracum (upper part). and here four sand grains are
includcd. x 30.

Fig.3: Ncar the inner surface.of the shell a foraminifera ( cf. Elphicliuttt sp.) has been
overgro\ln. and lamellae of the second order bent around it. This section parallcl to the
outcr margin and r ertical to shell surface shows a rhombic pattern of lamellae of the 2nd

ordcr of diÍfercnt lamellae of the first order in the lorver half of the figure. x 50.

Fig.-t: The detail to Fig. 3 uith the smooth surface of the foraminifera coated bv verticalll'
oricnted needles of aragonite. representing cement formed within the shell cavilr' present

betueen the obiect and the surrounding shell lavers. x 950
Fig.5: A sirrrilar íraction as in Fig. 3 lr'ith the spine of a sea urchin included in the shell and the

inner surface ofthe shell seen at the right base ofthe picture. x 100.

Fig.(>: The detail to Fig. 5lvith cement formation of aragonitic needles seen on the caviry'roof
formed b1' the calcitic lamellae as u'ell as on the calcitic surface of the sea urchins spine.
x -5(X).
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Plate {:

Fig.l:

Fig.2:

Fig.3:

Fig.-l:

Fig.5:

Fig.6:
Fig.7:

Morphologli of the crystallites of the pore cement that gret' up around inclusions rvithin
calcitic and aragonitic lalers in the shell of Patella crenata. The included scale is in
microns.

Opened pocket n'ithin the shell that is filled with sand (arrows). The inner shell surface
is exposed in the louer left of the picture. The surface of the pocket as n'ell as that of the
sand grains is covered by aragonitic crystallite coats. x 100.
The detail to,Fig. l u'ith clusteÍs of tlvinned aragonite crystallites forming pockets of
cement that greu'on the calcitic surface. x 700.
In a subfossil shell the etched surface of the aragonitic crystallites displays the
pseudohexagonal shape of the trvinned crystal well. x 5800.
Here aragonitic t*'in crystallites have intergrorrn to form a pseuohexangonal column of
the pore cement. x 5000.
Sand grains included in the aragonitic hypostracal la.vers are coated n'ith pore cement
forming a laler of needle-like crystallites. x 2-50.

Aragonitic multi-tn'in composed of four pseudohexagonal trvins. x 12000.

Another crystallite of the pore c€ment demonstrating the multitudes of crystal shapcs
found here. x 67ü).
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Platc 5

Fig.l

Fig.2:

Fig.3:

Fig.-l:

Fig.-5:

Fig.(r:

The mlostracum. The included scale is in microns.

Thc thin section perpendicular to the plane of symmetry and to the shells surfacc near
thc apcs lrith diffcrent shell la1'ers marked at the margin. E represenls a part of the
calcitic crossed lamellar la1'er. M represents the m)'ostracunr. and H the hvpostracum. x
2(X).
Thin scction as in Fig I seen u'ith crossed Nichols displals at the border betueen M
(mlostracum) and E (calcitic crossed lamellar la1'er). Four lobes representing sphcrulite
sectors of the mvostracum e\tend into the calcitic outer lay'crs. x 320.
Similar section as in Fig.2 seen l'ith the SEM as fractured shell demonstates the tu'o
parts of the m1'ostracum. a layer rvith spherulite sectors (SM) and a lou'er one of
prismalic structurc (PM). x 350.
Fracture as iri Fig. 3 rvith the crystallites of the spherulite sectors (SM) grading uithout
interruption into those of the prismatic portion of the myostracum (PM). x;1800.

Inclined thin section parallel to shell surface with the darkJight alternation of the
lamcllae of the outer calcitic crossed lamellar layer at the left and the spherulite
sectors cut vcrtical to their long axis of the myostracum at the right. x 85.

Thc detail to Fig. 5 with Brewster-crosses (crossed Nichols) revealing the spherulitic
structure of the spherulite sector columns. x 180.
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Plate 6: The myostracum of Patella crenata. The included scale is in microns.

Fig.l: The etchod secüon parallet to the shell surface within the rnyostracal layer shorvs the
spherulite s@tors resting on the calcitic crossed lamellar layer seen in the right upper' coÍneÍ. x l70.,

Fig.2: The detail to Fig.l shows the interfingering of neighbouring spherulite sectors. x 400.
Fig.3: The detail to Fig.2 demonstrates the radial orientation of the elements of third order

consisting of aragonitic needles that are united to cone-like elements of the second order.
x lü)0.

Fig.4: The etched s€ction as in Fig.l. but a little further down in the prismatic myostracum
demonstrates the radial orientation of the single prisms. x 300.

Fig.5: The detail to Fig.4 shows the radial arrangement of the bundle of prisms. x 1300.
Fig.ó: The detail to Fig,5 demonstrates that each crystállite in the myostracal prisms represents

a single crystal with characteristic etching marks. x 6600.
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Platc 7:

Fig.l:

Fig.2:

Fig.3:

Fig.4:

Fig.5:

Thc m1'ostracum of Patella crenata. The included scale is in microns.

Thc inner surface of the m1'ostracal layer in a juvenile shell cleaned and coated shorvs
the grosth fronts of spherulite sectors (detail in Figs.2-{). The arrou' points in the
direction of beginning gro*th. x 2-10.

The begin of m1'ostracum formation on the surface of the calcitic crossed lamellar layer
consists largel.v of organic material (lou'er side of Fig.l). x 1700.
The small cussion-like aggregates grow on calcitic crossed lamellar structure forming
pseudohesagonal crystalline bodies. (central part of Fig. l). x 450.
With further gro$th the cussion-like aggregates fuse to each other. and there is onty a Y-
Iike groove pÍesent that shows their borders (upper part of Fig. l ). x 2200.
The etched radial section vertical to the shell surface of a jurenile shell shows the trvo

layered m}ostracum. Ml with aragonitic crossed lamellar structuÍe (Pl.8. Figs.l-3) and
M2 with aragonitic prismatic structure deposited later (Pl. 8, Figs.5,6)' x l lü).
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Platc 8

Fig.l:

Fig.2:

Fig.3:

Fig.-l:

Fig.5:

Fig.6:

The nrlostracum in juvenile Patella. The included scale is in microns.

Thc ctched radial section vertical to shell surface shous the outer calcitic crosscd
lamcllar lal'er (E) that has been bored b1' endoliths and settled bv epiphltes is undcrlain
bl thc aragonitic crossed lamellar m]'ostracum (Ml) holding tn'o lalcrs rich on organic
matcrial (arrorrs). H)'postracum is not present. x 120.
Likc in Fig. l. but cut near the apes of the shell and. thus. u'ith thin la1'er of aragonitic
crosscd lamellar structure of the h1'postracum (H). x. 310.
The detail to Fig.2 shou's that the number of aragonitic crossed lamellae of the first order
in Ml decreases u'ith shell grouth. s 8-10.

Almost radial and almost vertical and etched section u'ith arrorv indicating organic
intercalations reflecting intermissions in shell growth rvhich are continuous from the

outer la1'er (E) to the myostracal laver (Ml). x 220.
Adapical section of the samc individual shown in Fig.6 with begin and increase in
thickness of the prismatic myostracum (from left to right. M2) and its intercalation uith
thc hypostracum (H). x 330.
Adapical section of the same individual as shown in Fig.-5 rvith increase in thickness of
Ml and decrease and end of the hypostracal layers (H) along t'ith thc exposed

m)'ostracum of the shell interior (M2). x 310.
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Plate 9

Fig.

Fig.2:

Fig.3:

Fig.4:

Fig.5:

Fig.6:

The aragonitic myostracumof Patella crenata. The included scale is in nricrons.

The thin section parallel to the plane of symmetry of the shell and vertical to the shell
surface shou's an intercalation of aragonitic crossed lamellae (KL) and aragonitic
prismatic la1'ers (P). x 160.
Same situation as in Fig. I, but seen in fracture with dark lamellae of the first order in
which lamellae of the second order have been broken parallel to the plane of the picture.
The marks on the side indicate the position of prismatic intercalations. x I 10.

The etched section shows vertical lamellae of the first order with the lamellae of the
third order siicking out of the plane and two prismatic layers with organic material
exposed. x 560.
The detail to Fig.2 shows three lamellae of the first order and in the central one lamellae
of the second order parallel to the plane of the picture. A prismatic layer crosses from
left to right in the centre ofthe piclure. x 1100.
The detail to Fig.4 shows the lamellae of the third order which compose the lamellae of
the second order. and the dark lines indicate fine growth striations. thus,.fine differences
in content of organic material. x 2250.
In a lamella of the first order a new lamella of first order originates. Lamellae of the

second and third order are visible. x 2400.
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Platc l0: Thc aragonitic hvpostracunt of Patella crenato. The included scalc is in microns.

Fig. l: Thc fracturc vertical to the surface of the shell and nearll' parallcl to the boundarics
bcttrccn first ordcr lamellae shols thc prisms of the m1'ostracum (M) on ntich tltc
hrpostracum has groun u'ith crosscd lamellar la1'ers intercalated b1'prismatic laler
(marginal lincs). The arron points tosard the inner surface of thc shell. s (r5.

Fig.2: Thc ctched section parallel to the surface of the shell shorvs that the aragonitic lamellae
of thc Íirst order of the crossed lanrellar structure interfinger nrore than is the case irr tlre
calcitic crossed lamcllar structure. x 500.

Fig.3: The detail to Fig. I sho*s second order lamellae of several lamellae of the first ordcr
u hich interFrngel. The angle of the needles of the third order of tu'o lamellac of the first
order form l09o to each other. and the median axis of this angle is vertical to growth
surface and the intercalated prismatic lavers. x 200.

Fig.-l: Thc detail to Fig.3 shorvs an enlargement of crossed lamellae and intercalated prismatic
la1'er. s 500.

Fig.5: The detail to Fig..l shou's the continuation of the lamellae of the third order of the
crossed lamellar structure u'ith the prisms of the prismatic lal'er (arro*'s). x 5000.

Fig.(r: Vicu onto the grou'ing h1'postracum on the inner shell surface in u'hiclt the lumps
represent the base to the prisms of a prismatic intercalation which rvas grouing when life
ended. x l2-5(X)
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Platc ll: Calcitic lanrcllac of the h1'postracum of Patella cre,rata. Thc included scalc ls tn
microns.

Fig.l

Fig.2

Fig.3.

Fig.-l:

Fig.-5:

Fig.ó:

Thc tlrin scction r'eíical to the plane of sl'mmetr}' of the shell and r'ertical to the slrell
surfacc in the area of the apex shous a calcitic inclusion in the aragonitic lavers forming
the dark trapczoidal central portion. )i 200.
The etchcd scption vertical to shell surface and vertical to the orientation of lamcllae of
thc first order in the aragonitic crossed lamellar structure shorvs the same b'pe of calcitic
inclusion as seen in Fig. l. Calcitic lamellae seen in the central part of the picturc arc
about parallel to the prisn-ratic intercalations in the crossed lamellar structure. The arrou
points torard the surface of grou'th. x 225.
Thc fracture vertical to thc shell surface shou's the lamellae of the calcitic h1'postracttm.

x I l(X).
Thc fracture nearlr parallel to the inner surface of the shell shou's the calcitic lamcllae of
thc hlpostracum. Parallel to the surface of the picture are the lamellae of thc sccond

order and those of thc third order are vertical to them and produce the corrugated
pattern. The rims of lamellae from left to lotver right indicate the predominant pattern of
cleavage u'ithin the calcitic layer. x 2000.
Fracture as in Fig..4 rvith calcitic lamellae of the second order overgrol'n b1' the

crystallites of a prismatic la.ver. x 1500.

The detail to Fig.-5 shows the base crystallites to a prismatic laver. x 17000.
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Plate 12: Aragonitic spherulithic sectors rvithin the calcitic hypostracunr ín Patella crenata. The
included scale is in microns.

Fig.l

Fig.2:

Fig.3:

Fig.{:

Fig.5.

The etched section vertical to shell surface shorvs spherulite sectors coming from above
and continuous through prismatic lay'ers that are intercalated and rich in organic mattcr.
The prismatic la1-ers are marked at the picture margin. Betrveen the aragonitic spherulite
sectors are calcitic lamellae. x 310.
The etched section vertical to the shell surface shorvs plait-like spherulite scctors in the
upper laver that end further inward. Just above a layer rich with organic material a

sphcrulite seclor begins and continues belorv. x 700.
Thin section parallel to the surface of the shell exposes hypostracum that is of mixed
composition. The Brenster crosses rer,eal the spherulitic nature of the aragonitic portions

uithin a calcitic matrix. x 80.
The fracture at right angle through the shell exhibits an aragonitic spherulite sector

rvithin the hlpostracum. Lamellae of the second order are parallel to the surface of the
picture. and the intercalations represent growth increments. x 2000.

The fracture similar to that shown in Fig..l demonstrates the spherical organization of
this aragonitic bodf in the hlpostracum. x 750.
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Platc 13: Aragonitic spherulite sectors in the calcitic hypostracum. The includedtscale is in
microns.

Fig. l: The fracture normal to the inner surface of the shell (the inner surface of the shell is seen
bclou'the arrovr') presents a view onto a cavi$ from which a spherulite sector has broken
loose. x 160.

Fig.2: The detail to Fig.l shows pits where small neu' spherulite sectors initiated. x 530.
Fig.3: The detail from the lorver part of Fig. I with structures seen on the inner shell surface

that reflect the grouth of spherulite sectors. \ 190.
Fig.4: The detail to Fig.3 with the inner surface of the shell showing second order lamellae

cropping out as potycuspid thin sheets. The central elevation may represent the begin of
formation of a new lamella of the first order. x 1900.

Fig.5: The fracture normal to the surface of the shell shows lamellae of the second order
crossed bf increments of growth (asterix indicates the position of the detail in Fig.6) and
rvith arrol'pointing to*ard growth surface. x 950.

Fig.6: Dctail to Fig.5 at the area indicated by the asterix shows fine vertical ribbons (marked at

the margin) that represent increments of growth and fine vertical lines which are traces
of the third order lamellae. x 5600.
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Plate l-l

Fig. l:

Fig.2.

Fig.3:

Organic lamellae of the shell. The included scale is in microns.

Thc scction parallel to the surface of the shell and through the hlpostracal lavers shorvs
horizontallv oricnted lamellae of the second order in the right corner and a prismatic
laver to thc right. rvith fibrillar matrix betu'een both indicated b1'the arrou'. x 2500.
Similar scction as in Fig. I uith an organic fibrillar la1'er that follows the orientation of
thc prismatic la1'er that or,erlies the crossed lamellar laver esposed in the lorver part. x
-t_s00.

The section perpendicular to the shell shou,s at the upper left side and louer right sidc
aragonitic crossed lamellar structure of the juvenile myostracum. The organic sheet in
thc centre represents a la1'er that has folded dorvn onto the fracture surfacc from a line
indicatcd bl the arrols. x 2700.
Thc detail to Fig.3 shou's the íibrillar structure of the organic sheet and a prcferred
orientation ofthe fibres indicated bl the arrorvs. x 13000.
Thc section parallcl to the surface rvithin the myostracal layer e\poses a sheet rvithout
stmcture and u'ith the traces of the spherulites imprinted on it. The organic shect rests

on thc calcitic crossed lamellar lat'er and forms the base of the mi'ostracum. x 1500.
The shiny laver that covers the hlpostracum on the inner surface of the shell uas
dissolvcd off u'ith hot KOH solution and fixed on a glass. Its structure reveals a pattern

ofÍibres. x l2000.

Fig.-l:

Fig.5:

Fig.6:
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Plarc l5: Biogene corrosion due to epilithic and endolithic organisms. The included scale is in
nricrons.

Fig. l: The section vertically' through the surface of the shell and through the calcitic crossed
lamellar layer shorvs intensive perforation due to the activity of endoliths producing a
micritic shell part and beneath that zone tubular dissolution channels that may end with
a widening (arrorv).x 300.

Fig.2: Intensively bored calcitic shell portion that has almost totally lost its original structure.
x 630.

Fig.3: The detail from Fig.2 shows a relict of the original boring organism (probablv a fungus)
still rvithin its tube. x 2500.

Fig.4: The etched radial section rertical to the surface of a juvenile shell shorvs micritization
beginning at the surface oithe shell and continuing into the calcitic layer as well as into
the aragonitic crossed lamellae of the inner layers as boring tunnels. x 3 10.

Fig.5: The fracture parallel to the surface of the shell through the calcitic shell layer shorvs
nearl-v round tubes rvhich still hold relicts of the endolithic organisms which excavated
them. x 1300.

Fig.6: Etched section perpendicular to the surface of the shell that is corered by a crust of red

algae below which there are endoliths that penetrate the shell (arrow). x 310.
Fig.7: Thallus of a red alga of the type seen in Fig.6. x 800.
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